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) THE ST. JOHN ÈVENING TIMES )WEATHER'--.Strong winds 
and gales M. to N. W. Colder 
tomorrow.

vi
If you Uke the EVENING 

TIMES, Tell your friends 
about It. y

=
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DR. MURPHY 
IS VERY ILL.

1RUSSIAN IS IT A CASE 
OF SUICIDE?

RUSSIANAN ENGLISH 
EXPRESSION. AFFAIRS. '

DESERTERS '

Wants Treaty With 
United States ••• 
Riots at Warsaw.

Member of G. T. P. 
Surveying Party in 

Critical Condi• 
tion

The Manchester 
Guardian on Can• 
ada and Free 

Trade.

3Harry Robertson's Death Is 
Hot Yet Explained."Dr. 
Berryman Holding Au* 
topsy this Afternoon 
The Dead Man Bought 
Carbolic Acid Shortly 
Before He Died.

Tell of Terrible Conditions 
at Port Arthur’"Some 
Fighting Hoar Mukden 
And Big Battle Expect* 
ed***Japs Get Five 
Submarine Boats ."Coal 
On Fire at Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 24:— The 
Bourse Gazette revives the question 
of a new commercial treaty with the 

The paper says it 
notes with satisfaction that negotia
tions of commercial treaties form a 
part of President Roosevelt’s pro
gramme for the coming administra
tion and that its consummation is 
greatly to be desired between Russia 
and America. Commercial wars, the 
Gazette adds are in the long rim al
most as costly and disastrous as arm
ed hostilities. The paper says Rus
sia ought to be Willing to meet any 
American overture half way and that 
the result should be equally benefi
cial to both countries.

St. Petersburg, Nov, 23:—Emperor 
Nicholas has received a letter from 
President Roosevelt congratulating 
him upon the birth of an heir and 
tendering good wishes for a success
ful and illustrious 'reign.

St. Petersbusg, Nov, 23 —Interior 
Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky has re
moved M. Klingenberg, Governor of j t will not be known until after oning, nor could death, from his 
Moghileff, because of his harsh mens- Coroner Berryman makes a post mor- present knowledge, be attributed to 
ures against the Jews, contrary to tem examination this afternoon, heart disease.
his recent orders. ^ | whether John Henry Robertson died He believed an autopsy would be

Breslau, Germany, Nov. 23: The from natural causes, or as the result necessary to determine the cause of 
Kattawitz Zeitung says it learns uj a dose of carbolic acid administer- death. Dr. Grant, who received the 
that it is expected rioting will be re- ed by his own hands. patient at the hospital, said last
sumed at Warsaw next Sunday. The Deputy Chief Jenkins recovered the ! night that there was nothing found 
workingmen, it adds, have six thou- bottle this morning that Robertson 1 upon him that would indicate suicide 
sand revolvers. The police contin- j3 supposed to have taken the car- nor could ho say the external signs 

making arrests, but must release i bolic acid from. The bottle was pointed to self-destruction.
as all the i found in pieces in Kelley’s stable | The young man was twenty-three 

yard which is situated in an alley of years of age and leaves a mother, 
St. Patrick street. From the odor three sisters and one brother. The 
emanating from the broken bottle, latter is Charles, and the sisters 
and from the fact that it answered Jennie, Annie and Evelyn, all resid- 
tho description of the bottle said to ing at home with the widowed moth- 
ha vo been in the possession of Rob-

-
United States.

TO TEST OUR COAL. IN A FARMHO USE.

Was Formerly Provincial 
Engineer For Hova , 
Scotia"Hew Companies 
Forming***R. A. Lawlor 
to be a Probate Judge.

Progress of the Anglican 
Church in Canada**Gen• 

eral Approval in France 
of the AnglO’French A* 
greement*" Warships to 
Try Canadian Coal.

XXX

Fredericton, Nov. 24.—(Special.)-< 
Dr. Martin Murphy, I. S. O., lat# 

provincial engineer of Nova Scotia, 1Montreal, Nov. 23:—(Special).—A 
London cable says:—The Manchester 
Guardian says ‘‘Though the conser
vative and more imperialistic party 
in Canada lost in the election, it 
must not be supposed that it was a 
great victory for any pure policy of 
free trade. To . judge by their bounties 
on iron and lead, Canadian liberals 
themselves, are pretty well steeped in 
the delusion that the secret of hap
piness for a country is to pack out 
of it every useful commodity it can, 
and to ship gold instead. In fact, 
it is a belief in the old mercantile 
theory that Adam Smith rejects and 
Seddon of New Zealand accepts.”

Speaking at a meeting of the Col
onial and Continental Church Soc
iety, the Dean of Peterborough said 
the reason the Church of England oc
cupied the last place in the four 
great divisions of religion in Cana
da, was because it was not eager en
ough to take up new positions. It 
was very desirous that sufficient 
young men should be trained in Can
ada, however much, able and exper
ienced clergymen from home, might 
be welcomed. He urged English 
churchmen to be more earnest and 
wide-awake about the great domin
ion. 1 ’

A consignment of coal from Cana
da has been received at Portsmouth 
dockyard to be tested as to its suit
ability for naval purposes.

The bureaus of the French senate 
have appointed a committee to ex
amine the bills approving the Anglo 
■French agreement. Only one mem
ber of the confodttee has declared 
himself against the agreement being 
approved. Another object only, to 
the convention regarding Newfound
land while the others all vote for 
the ratification of the agreement.

and now in charge of the surveying 
staff of bridge work on the G. T. P., 
between Chiproan and this city, i< 
seriously ill, of pneumonia, at a farm 
house, six miles from Chipman, and 
his condition is so critical that hie 
wife and members of his family have 
been summoned from Halifax.

Rev. J. DeWolf Cowie, rector of 
St. Marys of this county, and chap
lain of the New Brunswick legisla
ture, has accepted a call to the rec
torship of Hampton, Kings county.

Notice is given in this week’s Royal 
Gazette that application will be made 
for the incorporation of the St. John 
Auer Light Company, Ltd., the chief 
place of business is St. John (N. B.) 
Capital stock $10,000, divided into 
500 shares of $20 each, 250 shares 
actually subscribed. The applicants 
are W. H. Thome, Samuel Hayward, 
R. Keltic J ones, George S. Fisher, 
Edmund G. Kaye, Alexander Robert
son, T. C. Jones, John Rhea, of St* 
John, and Frederick R. Butcher, of 
Moncton.

Letters of incorporation are sought 
by Robert Mathew, Sarah C. 
Mathew, Christina D. Mathew, of 
St. John, and others, as the Rothe
say Trading Company, with a capi
tal of $5,000, divided into $100 
shares of $50 each.

Sealed tenders are asked- for re
building Briggs Mill bridge. Carle- 
ton county.

The following appointments are in 
this week’s Royal Gazette:—

In Northumberland county—R. A. 
Lawlor, to be judge of probates in 
room of Samuel Thompson, deceased. 

E. Perley Williston, to be clerk of
lapsed and fallen to the floor uncon- v circuits, in room of Samuel Thomp-
scious. JMMIG/?./? Tldhi son, deceased.

A lady and gentleman who were in Thomas W. Butler, to be clerk of
the store at the time helped the clerk TNTCP F A VThllr the peace, referee in equity and issuer
to make the unfortunate young man of marriage licenses, in room of Sam-

_ comfortable. He lay on the store ------ uel Thompson, deceased.
Montreal S City Pay mast floor like one dead and Mr. Porter RetumS For This Year H- T. D. Aiken, clerk of county

quickly administered some whiskey court and division registrar, in place
and lime water as a restorative while Show an Advance * * * of Samuel Thompson, deceased, 
the young woman hastened for a phy- In, the county of Sunbury—Peter J.
sic)an.. Dr. A. F. Emery happened Fewer Came From U. S. Hughes, of Fredericton, to be referee

J«“ïï1Sou«”idJ!4i",MElrIlT 1 "“™e . Ott.w., Nov M—<Spccl.l)-Ther. j '"/."t'c.-oH, ol Now H„vm. Oono:

ront He Paul npwitentiarv Before the to revive the sufferer but without cal year of over the same per- ; large shipment of Christmas trees for
‘ P™™h Hamel aekctf avail. The ambulance had been tele- ;104 last yc<£’ j^e total from ocean the American market. He has been

, nprniint of his wife and Phoncd for and when it arrived Rob- p01"ts was 29,9o4, and from the Un- working on the hills back of the city
f° 1 t the i„ri<rp tnlri him it was 1 ertson was placed in it and, accom- 'ted States 10,926, making a total of and as a result he expects to for- 
^p’lLp p/hefouehtTxtradit- Pan'ed by Dr. McDonald, was taken140,880. For the corresponding per- ward pome 4,000 trees. The trees
to° . . , ÏH-Tnel forced a ! to the hospital whére Dr. Grant and Iod. last ycar’ the arrivals from the are tied up in small bundles and are
ion and ■ . „ thousand i his staff took charge of the case. i United States were 13,827, and from shipped on flat cars, Some are con-
check on the city fo ten t Robertson, however, had hardly been ocean P°rts- 24,965; making a total signed to New York, while others
dollars and absconded to Cuba. carried int0 the b'uildlng wh(fn he of 38,792. While there has been an J0 {or the large American cities.

increase in the total immigration, Thos. Rainsford, son of the clerk of 
The story was widely circulated there was a decrease in those from the legislature, left lçst night for

' the JJnited States of 2,901 souls. Boston to undergo treatment for in
jured back, from which he has suffer
ed for some years past.

Dr. A. T. McMurray and Charles 
Palmer left on the I. C. R. express 
yesterday for Little River on a car
ibou hunt.

Kenneth Smith, son of 
Smith, died at Victoria Hospital 
Tuesday evening after a ten days' 
illness from typhoid fever, 
censed was 18 years of age and ai 
popular young man. 
also confined in the samp institution: 
suffering from the disease.

Dr. J. H. King of Cranbrook, B.C, 
son of Senator King of Chipman, ar
rived in the city yesterday and leftl 
on a visit to his father, who is quite 
ill at his home.

E. Byron Winslow, who had such <g 
serious turn a few night ago is re
ported last night to tip vesting some
what easier, although his condition 
is considered critical.

IA on the approach of Japanese war-Che Foo, Nov. 24:—6 p. m.:—
the railway ships.huge pile of coal near 

station was ignited by Japanese 
shells on Nov. 20 and according to 
Chinese arriving here by junk today j British

burning when they left j with 30,000 cases of canned meat for 
the besieged town on Nov. 22. A Port Arthur.
iKïàrÆi Flanking Movement.
proceed. Another junk with six Mukden_ Nov. 23—Indications are 
Hindoos on board was taken ashore growjng that the Japanese are under- 
where the junk was burned. taking a wide turning movement on
passengers were sent to Dalny. the Russian left. A large number of

St. Petersburg, Nov. 24. Appear commjaaariat wagons have been ob- 
ances again point to the possibui y scrved going eastward, and more ar- 
of a big battle south of Mukden, j tjRery 
Military opinion here scarcely be
lieves it possible that the two great 
armies can winter less than a rifle 
shot distance from each other, though 
the heavy defences on each side make 
it extremely difficult for either to as
sume the offensive. The Japanese al
so are being strongly reinforced. The 
rivers are already frozen sufficiently 
to permit of the movement of artil
lery and commissariat trains, so that 
the country actually is better adapt
ed to a Japanese advance than dur
ing the summer.

The Japanese, according to a des
patch from Chefoo to the Chronicle, 
are reported to have captured the 

steamer Tungehew, laden
.1

it was still

ncs
some of the prisoners, 
jails are overflowing.

*
VERY LARGE 

PROGRAMME.
U. S. National Grange 
Wants a Lot of Things.

1
■
■exchanges have also been re

ported from the eastward.
Fodder is becoming exceedingly

er.

The young man was walking about I and was a member of the noted G.
vnoHr health 1 Aho’/t company of the first contingent. Af-

Fortlartd, Ogn.. Nov. 24:-At the a"a„„er^ into ter doing, service under Colonel Otter

I EBHBhEEdXr/Fmending among other things govern-, ^tes after he entered the mstitu- ,A{rican constabulary and again did
mental control of large corporations , ' . ,_. , , , good service on the South Africanenlarged duties Of the inter-state L“. sk°rt!y after four o’clock «t
commerce commission, a pure food y£*“J te/'oeo" E^Pri^’s^Hruv I Deceased was a painter and also
law, extension of the market for , gtore on th corner of Union nmi atg : busied himself at general work whenfarm products in foreign countries, , ^ employed in his own line,
construction of a ship canal from the i djt i , , . ,®l The police have worked on the case
Mississippi river, to the great lakes tthis morning in an effort to deter-
and from the great lakes to the At- E pte “Give me somethin^ ” he mine whether Robertson’s death was

“jtoe ‘ gr™ pro-1 -rtunato was p^laonM, tftophonod de=P°“deDt «—a! people

HAMEL GETS «
SEVEN YEARS.

scarce.

Five Submarine Boats.
Tokio, Nov. 23.—Five submarine 

boats arrived at Yokohama today.
The submarine boats - referred in a 

despatch from Tokio are probably 
the five boats shipped from Quincy 
Point (Mass.), early in October last 
to New York, whence they were sent 
to Jersey City and the Far West. 
They were valued at nearly $4,000> 
000 and
tended for Japan.

Tokio, Nov. 23-3 p. m.-Army _ . _
headquarters yesterday received the I ne HUSStan Fleet. 
following telegram from Manchurian q :Port Said, Nov. 24.—A section of

-On Monday, Nov. 21, at 6.30 in the second Russian Pacific squadron 
the morning, our detachment advanc- htm arrived here.
Bd tôwatiis Weitzuku, north of Sien- have been taken to prevent any un- 
chusang, and attacked ahd occupied toward incident durmg the passage 
the enemy’s bivouacking ground. ot the vessels through the Suez can- 

“ Subsequently a superior force of 
the enemy gradually pressed our left 
flank and rear. Receiving reinforce- 

drove the enemy, toward

*
■

k

!Japs Win Fight. were understood to be in-
■

All precautions
-

ai.
Cape Slagen, Denmark, Nov. 24.— 

The second division of the Russian 
second Pacific squadron sailed this 
morning.

Port Said, Nov. 24:—The division 
consists of the battleships Sissoi, 
Valky and Narvarin, the cruisers 
Jemtchug, Almaz and Svietlana, the 
torpedo boat destroyers Bordi Bles- 
tiaschy Bezumprcchni, Bistr, Bravi, 
Bedovi and Buiny and the trans- 

l ports Gortzipakoff, Voronej, Kitaoa, 
Tamboff, Kieff, Jupiter, Merkur and 
Vladimiroff, The divisions exchang
ed solutes with the town on entering 
and the Russian bands played the 
British National Anthem in honor of 
the presence of the British guardship 
Furious. The local Russian repre
sentatives visited rear Admiral Vocl-

MURDER IN 
AN ASYLUM.

ments, we 
Chenholin at 9.30 a. m.

"The enemy’s strength was about 
600 infantry and 300 cavalry with 
four guns.

‘‘The enemy left 39 dead bodies on 
the field. We took six prisoners as 
well as spoils, including thirty rifles, 
entrenching tools, ammunition, etc.

were sub-Lieut. In- ! 
ouye wounded and twenty-eight men 
killed or wounded/*

:

er Sentenced Today"H 
Stole $10,000.Insane Patient Chok* 

ed to Death in a 
Row Windpipe 
Broken.

Our casualties

Big Battle Soon.
Chicago, Nov. 24:—Samuel P. 

Glosser, a patient in the county asy
lum for the insane, at Dunning, wps 
choked to death Tuesday night, ahd 
today the Coroner is endeavoring to 
ascertain whether he was killed by 
Alexander Harper, a colored man, 
who is also a patient in the asylum 
or by John Conway and Scott Ho
gan, two attendants.

Hogan and Conway assert that 
Glosser was violent and that Harper 
assisted them in placing him under 
restraint, and Harper declares that 
both the attendants kicked Glosser 
and that Hogan choked him- 

The trouble started with a fight be
tween Glosser and Harper in which 
the former was the aggressor. Ho 

finally strapped to his bad by 
the attendant and Harper, but work
ing loose from the straps that held 
him, he again attacked Harper. The 
two attendants came to the assist- 

of Harper a desperate struggle 
Glosser soon became un-

London, Nov. 24—A despatch from 
Tokio to the Standard reports in
creasing desertions from the Port Ar
thur garrison into the Japanese lines kersam’s flagship. All the ships are 
the stories the deserters tell indica- , fitted with wireless telegraphy ap- 
ting the demoralization of the Rus- , paratus. The ships are not ordered 
sian defenders. The same correspond- to coal here but will take water, 
ent says the Russian forts on the sea fresh provisions and hay for their 
front of Port Arthur no longer fire , live stock.

STOLE PRINCES
diamond rings.

died.

3last night, and was spoken of as a 
case of suicide by poisoning, 
was stated that Robertson had pro
cured a small bottle of carbolic acid 
from the drug store of G. A. Moore 
on Brussels street.

*It
EUA BOOTH 

TO NEW YORKRUSSIAN NEWSPAPER
ORDERED TO SUSPEND.

Japanese Notables Vic* 
timized at the World’s 
Fair.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 
handsome diamond rings and 
pearl ring, belonging to Prince Fush- 
lmi, of Japan, and, a beautifully em
bossed emblem belonging to A. Sato, 
grand master of ceremonies at the 
Japanese court, the gift and decora
tion of an European monarch to Mr. 
Sato, have been stolen, from the a- 
partments of the Royal visitors at 
the Buckingham club, while the 
prince and his suite were visiting the 
world's fair grounds.

The bottle was
a six ounce, liniment bottle manu- Toronto, Ont., Nov. 24.—(Special) 
factured by the Johnston Co. and j j^jaa Eva Booth, field commissioner 
labelled with Moore’s name and ad- ! ot tho Salvation Army in Canada,

will leave Toronto for New York 
It is said that he came back along , city, which will be her head-quarters 

Brussels street with the bottle, j M commander of the forces in the 
and was turning m the Colwell alley statea, Qn the eVenmg of Tuesday, 
near the Welcome soap factory, when . Nov 29 a torchlight procession will 
he saw a little daughter of Mr. Col- conduct Miss Booth to the train and 
well standing in the gate. His man- cjVic farewell will be given at City 
ner and appearance so frightened the H u by Mayor TJrquhart. 
little one that she ran and hid her-, 
self in a barrel in the yard. Robert
son then turned and went down St.
Patrick street and entered the alley 
next to Bernard Clark’s house. He 
was seen te. try the door of the 
house in the rear of the alley, which 
is occupied by Wm. F. Smith, Not 
being able to effect an entrance there 
he went into Kelley's stable yards, 
into which the alley leads, and there 
it is believed, drank the poison.

He threw away the bottle, but the 
evidence of'his presence was furnish
ed by the traces of froth soon after
wards noticed in the yard. These 
led directly from the manure bin, 
and it was there that the deed took

N. J,

dress.24:—Two 
one The de-And an Issue of Another Confiscated 

By the Government 
Reformers and Reactionaries 
flew Minister in a Tight Place.

was
A brother is

War BetweenMS*

TheS M Mânee
ensued.
conscious and one of the physicians 

called who pronounced
His windpipe had been bro

ken in the severe choking he had re
body was terribly

i
PEHHAAHD CORNELL. 

FOOTBALL TODAY
Glosserwas

Head.
xt oA.—Tnterior At the same time from the opposite St. Petersburg, Nov. 24. iioerio directiona thQ Nayha sieazen a new

Minister Sviatopolk Mirsky went radical-paper, authorized by Minister
Tzarsco-eelo to-day to present the Sviatopolk-Mirsky, indulged in a di-

bolus- The situation is extremely the pubiicetloe. The
delicate. „d both action of, this paper is considered

Two incidents against the very unfortunate, as it places a pow-
of which much milita cf erful weapon in the hands of Princeliberals -nd incre^ ^e dmty of J„Mirsky.s enemiea.
Prince Sviatopolk-M rsky s po Many of, the minister's friends are

Prince Mestchers y, ^ the r0_ inclined now to believe that the Zem- 
Grashadanm, who morninc un- stvosts went too far, and have jeop-
aCtlkedrhisPbaUerL, attacking the ardized the position of their best

interior minister m ^ncies^thît Prince Ukhomsky editor of the ! TM£a7d®aal conservative candidate
far his Sviatopolk-Mirsky for the the Viedomosti, said to the Associa- , jn gt James, division, at the Do-

Toronto, Ont. Nov. 24:—(Special). c.U/time since he assumed the mm- ted Press. { . d f liber_ 1 minion election, died today. He was
—S. Price, a well known barrister of ““dered the confiscation of fs to uphold and sustain *»rty three years of age. His death
St. Thomas, says he has made a sen- j ’ - On the ^“gth oI m- al reg ^polk-Mirsky in every ! was due to long continued liver trou-

xzzz evk*. ____  —, Lord curzon
and used as such throughout the pro
vince of Ontario was not the proper 
oath required by law, but a false 
and mutilated form, The clauses re
lating to bribery, which the elec- f 

^ tion law imperatively required to
were Mr. 

altogether omitted.

oeived and his 
bruised, there being many marks of 
boot heels in the flesh.

Philadelphia, Pa. Nov. 24.—ITie Univer. 
sity of Pennsylvania and Cornell football 
eleven will meet this afternoon on Frank
lin field In their annual contest. Penna. 
will enter the game wit* a clean record 
of victories for the season, while Cor
nell's eleven has been a disappodntxneot. 
Notwithstanding ; this fact, however, 
Coach Werner of Cornell is hopeful to the 
point of confidence in the outcome of the 
contest. The weather is clear and crisp.

J. T. CARDINAL 
IS DEAD.ANOTHER 

SENSATION:
•t»-

ARMY WIIL
TACKLE IT.Was Conservative Can• 

didate For St. Jamés 
Division at Recent Elec* 
tion.

M r \j
Will Solve Servant Girl 

j' Problem by Importing 
English Domestics.

Toronto, Nov. 24:—(Special)—The 
Salvation Army is taking steps to 
assist in solving the servant girl 
problem. In an interview Miss Eva 
Booth, made tho statement that a 
movement was on hand to bring o r. 
500 domestics from England.

An Ontario Barrist* 
er Says the Oath 
Was Tampered 
With.

FOUR MEN !place.
A Times reporter called at Geo. A. 

Moore’s drug store this morning, and j 
asked if Robertson had purchased j 
carbolic acid from him. Mr. Moore

DROWNED.Nov. 24.—(Special)—J.
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 24.—The row

_,____, . boat of Wm. Briggs, the night ferrymanreplied that the young man had been ^tween this city and Sarnia, Ont*, which
in the store yesterday afternoon,and is directly across the St. Clair river 
presented a prescription for some from here was upset near the Sarnia 
1 ... ... „„„ ‘ TT„ then (lock eaxly tod»y and dour men from St.pills which were given him. H Thomas, Ont. who were the pasaengere,
asked for 24 oz. of carbolic acid,say- were drowned, 
ing he wanted it to make a lotion 
for a cut.

Mr. Moore thinks it very unlikely 
that the man swallowed the poison, , 

it would be almost sure to leave :
traces of burning. t st Petersburg, Nov.- 34.—A bond to

Coroner Berryman who was cover the value of the British steamsr 
Moore’s when the reporter called said calchas, pending a final decision in her 
v. nn, tell anything about the , case has been filed end orders hâve beenhe could notftell ^ mQrtem telegraphed to Vladivostok to release

1
4

4r BAD FIRE IJr
FARNHAM.RUSSIA IS 

CONCILIATORY.FOR INDIA.Ruins, at Louisburg, workmen today 
discovered a largo dungeon, the walls 
of which were massively built of 
stone and cement. The dungeon, no 
doubt, was used for prisoners in the 
time of the French possession. It 
had laid buried underneath old walls 
for years.

INTERESTING
DISCOVERY.

asLondon, Nov. 24:—Lord Curzon 
started this morning to resume his 
duties as viceroy of India, 
gathering of friends at tho railroad 
station gave him a good send off-

Farnham, Que., Nov. 12 —(Special)!
_This town was visited this morning
by a disastrous fire, which destrwTvl 
Mann’s Bakery, a pool room, end the 
Oddfellows" Hall, all In one building, 
arid then spread to Wilson's harness 
shop, which together with soma, barns 
were destroyed.

After much difficulty the Balmoral 
■Hotel was saved, after being on fire 
several times.

Chief Fairfield nearly lost his life bg 
a live electric wire. Loss, $8,000| 
parti* Insured,

,

A large
be in oath administered,
Price declares, 
with the result that no'voter would 
have to swear that he had not been 

he had not bribed

Workmen at Louisburg 
Find an Old Dungeon*"
A Relic of the French

^ . Washington, Nov.
POSSeSSlOn. Raikes, counselor of the British Em-

Sydney Nov. 24.—(Special)—In ex- bassy here, has been appointed Brit- 
cavating ’ for the foundation of the j j»h Minister to Chile. He will leave
monument- to be erected at the oW- next week for his new; post,

case
this afternoon.

Dr. Emery said there were no di
rect symptoms of poisoning, while, 

hand, the young 
not present the ap- 

who died

*

4:MANITOBA
LEGISLATURE.

♦ NORTH SEAGOES TO CHILE.bribed, or that
else at the election. on the other 

man did
pearance of a person 
from heart disease.

Dr. McDonald said he could de
fect no traces of carbolic ftcid pois-

anyone INCIDENT.23.—Arthur♦i
THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED-
h m for up-to-date ADVER
TISERS,

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24—(Special) 
—It is officially stated that the Man
itoba Legislature will meet on Tues
day, December 6,

St. Petersburg, Nov. 24.—The Anglo- 
Ruseian convention on the subject of the 
North sea incident will probably, not bis 
signed until tomorrow*
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the constables were etÛl JUST ONCE
TOO OFTEN.

vgale plan Is to assume, that he has 
seen you, and has recognized you 
or, if not that, has noticed a man 
very like what Jack Demerse with a 
beard would be, go into Ko. 10,Kat- 
clifle Street, at two o'clock in the 
morningi and act accordingly. It will 
delay us half an hour.'4 

•How?” ,,
“Simply, Jack, that this house 

There will

door where 
knocking. A respectable clergyman 
and a manly looking young Austral
ian, chatting amicably, and taking it 
in turns to carry a rather large val
ise. Anyone would have said one of 
the new Cecil Rhodes scholars and an 
Oxford coach!

I
The Adventures of 

Two Criminals.

i V

Two Blooming I^KIKG OF MOTc.Smuggler Caught■< With 
the Goods at Hunting* 
don, Quebec.i • '■ (To be continued.)

*Bay Trees.nr1 WHAT CHANCE DO YOU STAND ?must know me no more, 
be pretty minute enquiries about the 
tenant here tomorrow morning; and, 
though I don’t think they will find 
out much against m©, the enquiries 
will not stop there; probably a'watch

(Comttaued ) I “Sav a week with comfort, and— | you’ll b« onth^sort oUr- Jack? am oV too molest and re-
(C 1 . , ...I Coin fort-! ” laughed Piggy:'well, them; but they rely on the oo^ y disposition to wish to have my

Whs# they had each had a drink , . nothing like having an optim-, resistible impulse t at s any comings known to New
they tried some more experiments^ ^ dQ witlf." . seen to feel to have a lvok at^a Yard Fortuftately nothing
They turned out the studio lamps. t j mean comparative com- ; place they * {« lost.
and turned on the electric light in the ’said Jack, laughing in ^ itli'have vou comet" clergyman rig, and take a
case, and then turned it every way | ^ „You know all those elaborate J thS 8l“dh»’> repliF of things with me. I shall be
to see if the faintest gleam was vis- næments we made— . . ..V,, h h , nllt nothing tracetUhlet and nothing of

otS-v-SS = -felt _ *w hFF—s
they were carefully screened internal- ^for a week?” \lby whaVsuP?" id* a cheque by messenger tomorrow have lost good positions on amount
ly. Next they tested what Piggy call- ..Certainly>.. gaj<} Jack. “A week „p Pig^v? Wove been id- morning,’’ njli* Vi^gy. | thmr unbearable]ta-

cd the ! crab-crawl movement. y cag.j|V> a fortnight at a pinch. j0ts; we’ve been like Robinson Cru- Jack, I am going through all my , _ • _d his annearance i#
pushed the case roughly Into a cor- 0“.,J,ju>n ,, said piggy, “I will write Hot. wjlo built his big boat two miles drawers; you go over to the fireplaco ;hoood sociaHy and pp . th æen
nor. and Jock got inside, and in- tQ_ni ht t0 the carmen people to out i„iln(l. and had to leave her and burn the papers one after the ;secretly dreaded. . h* sing through on his search soon af-
stnnlly, by a clever hydraulic me- mo for you in the morning. Frob- there because he could find no way ] other that I shy over to you. matter worse » *»«* « * ter coming into Canada, but that he
rhonisin, mW it an eighth of an M d‘av iatcr would have done; ,to ca,.,.y her to the sea, wo’ve—we’ve ' So they worked for some twenty 1‘Jnow f . tlv always appeared to get on before
Inch on (n four tiny castors: a steel ^ »y having yo„ canted off to- lnadc the casc in the studio, and the !mi„utes or half an hour. Then they ;eav^L oT of reaching VaUeyfield, so he made up
spike in the centre of the bottom was r w morning, we leave nothing barter will come for it at eleven,and ! were rcady to start. Piggy first,1 taste is destroyed. his mind to wait and watch his op-
pushed out, and. by working it by h ■ ^"ncc; you i#c sure then be It won’t get through the door! that* Tanking tte vdlise, had his hand on considérât ion the annoy' portunity.
system of fevers, U* wh®to ches'“ j the first big pack'age on lioardi and whaVs up! if wo turn to and work t, doot-knob, when suddenly a sharp ;anœ and dangpr . or the officer saw his man with the val-
vif h Jack in it. crawled at once e(,uallv BUre-amless the bogfcuge-nmn ,ik|) niggera ^ Can get it to pieces double-kn0ck at the door made him1 man can afford. from a business or iscs agaln passing south towards
right into the corner, so as to touch Qn absolute idot—to be pushed and put jt together again outside ^op Thev wcro in darkness, but. he social ^ standpoint, to have <:ata'"1"^ New York, and he watched for his 
the walls. i right away back against the bulk- ; before he comes; but I could never instant!v grabbed Jack’s wrist as a,*or ode minute if he ca p y return. Several days afterwards the

"Well, Piggy, t don’t think wc head, which divides the baggage- d() ,it n)yseif in the time, so I came.” comman'd for perfect silence, then laid javo,d lt', . . officer saw him on the platform of a
need any more tests,’’ said Jack. “I ;room from the specie room. 1 ooi -whew!” whistled Piggy. “Vou his own ear to the keyhole. Getting i btuart s Catarrh Tablets have done waysido station near Huntingdon, a-
tllink that the affair represents thojjackj I'm afraid you’ll find it a bit did r;„ht. Give me time to get a , whisnered— .more to stamp out this disease than bout to board tho train. After the
height of mechanical perfection: Con-1 duU in there for four days; but the few morc clothes on, and I’m with up a“ j„ck, üpstaira quickly! ianV known remedy. They strike at train started again he Passed into
Fidvrirwr « that it has dost us thtec ! stako is worth it ’’ # you. Now tell me, did you see any- rpi^.Q are two of them there at least |tlie root of the malady and com- the next cor in search of his man,
months' work and nearly three èiun-1 “Worth it!” replied Jack;” I should' OIïe outside who looked in tho least r j fear »» Arrived at Piggy’s plctely expel it from the system^ and found him acting in a rather sus-
dretUmunUs, it ought to.” „ ithiuk it was. Why, Piggy, what sort likc a poiiCcman?” fla” th’v locked the door. .Catarrh is a deep-seated disease and piéton» manner, tiying to keep out of

“Then we’ll pass it as correct, ! (|j milksop do you take roe for? I "There’s no good our trying to de- two doors « gaki piggy, i'vill not yield to local applications, sight. The officer at once approach-
said Piggy. "I’ve bronight a bag ghall take a book, and go on with my ceive ourselves, Pigg>",” replied Jack. „Xnd rlow we'll put k couple more «ueh as sprays ointments, Inhala- ; ed him and searched the valises, 
which I left in the boat,” ho contin- Spanish. There is only one thing I "i'm pretty certain I did. He was a ^ “ which thev’ll have to Itions, etc. Stuart s Catarrh Tablets | when he found valuable silks and oth-
ucd. “as I shall sleep here. You aP afrai<J cf.” tall man, in a sort of nondescript ’ i{ th wallt to follow cleanse the system and renovate it : er costly fabrics, valued at several
see, T must disguise myself to-mor- "vVbat’s that?" , rig, suit of dittoes, worn like a uni- *>reak thoroughly of all impurities. Under ] hundred dollars, which ho confiscat-
row before I go out to book my call- “Snoring. But, never fear! I » form, big boots, thick stick, and flat ua’.w, ir by the trap door?” their influence all catarrhal poisons ed It seems that this man had been 
in I shall take all three berths in tako p0 risks; never sleep while c If jie was not a detective, all 0 T ? ® y 1 are carried off and the blood becomes in the habit of having some one drive
'thflt end cabin, ;ust opposite the beg- there’s a chance of anyone being j Q is that I don’t know the s stairs- you P,,re- the eye bright, the breath ! him over with a team from the A-
iraee-room.” within hearing. And .talking of that, ^ . J one - ’ n^.thinJnrenarrd sweet, discharges cease, the head . merlcan Bide to some way station on

“The next cabin is pretty close.” I think it would bo as well for mo to --where was he?” for°ln emergency like this^ever since clears up, the sense of smell and ; the ^a*Llap ?*d°’ InBardba ïried^lt
•aid Jack, reflectively; ‘ I hope the go home and get a good sleep to- «.Tw0 doors from hero, just "where a s , ine up your taste arc restored and the sufferer ; the cystoro officers. But he, tried it
Occupants Will be seLsick.” night. Are you comng to the stud- he would have the best view of my ^ ^ ^c î’lock this door becomes sound and well and fit to once too often. , .

“We will lake no chance* of that” io.” „ ' .... old diggings. I was so full of the v . the riK\t, and associate with his fcllow-mnn.
, oi wLx --T «f„U all thrw said Piggy; ‘’there ara idea 0“,getting you to come at once -that s it. _ Tow to tne r.gav, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are
bert lis inRU»t one too only * shall somethings I want to see aboutat t<j the studio, that I had blundered h°"" d u electric jjght while'sale by all druggists at 50 cents a

7 J 'h nnntiwir n«mti for a 008-“ street.' I fihaAl tell them jg,ht jnto him, and, what was worse ; a which led box. The druggist no more thinks of-
S, to come for the cane at deven to-  ̂* and knocked at this the Imtoei which ^d Stuart’s Tab-

senger coming on do » morrow, and I will be on hand at door tofore i had exactly tumbled to to the^ trap {font door camc lets than he would without hi, pre-
.. nrx«*ir.nnH in talk ov»r fthair ten. ,, T v who—that is, what ho must be. I m o a g , scription case. The demand for them

ttoTtoto into the night. The ̂ ^ey'se^ated Lt^t two » trWsGll^ kind bf idmt. and continuously.^^ ^ book^nder,., js so universal and their popularity
«unearing  ̂y^Sti^"k,’’ said Piggy asked Jack. “Won’t he hear, and let - « Should

to the steLshto^offiee’. He as bright him out ; h!art“'Vife'i^there w^no McUciment “Bookbinder’s taking an Easter not be considered an up-to-date drug-

returned shortly after noon, and lat- . ^ in a burrv. Having put on of _?ur,1‘ e ]d bc tj-P excitement trip to Margate with his family,’ re- gist if ho did not keep them and hi a 
crin tho day the two friends paid a “L^^othoe and satisfied himself and Whe™-nndanc-r? We’1 spoof pliM Piggy, as he cast off the turns customers would lose confidence in
•visit to, the dry dock whew lay the of escape by the roof >f there was no danger? P{ the ^ -Wc deserved a little him and go to some other store to
Belgradian. The second officer, with waa frcc; revolver in band he went to ma.p^ha s ^ did not recognize me.’ luck. Up you get;, Jack; I’m going buy them “^ drugs aB weU as
whom Piggy had struck up an ac- tho door. What was his surprise to ^hap j k. ,-my beard, you to try to get the valise away if I their Stuart s Catarrh Tablets,
quaintance, was most polite, in show- hear their regular signal, two light suggested , can i can easily drop it, if we have
mg them over the ship. When they taps nnd a heavy, a pause, and then know- u ot y0Uj that’s ev- to run.”
had finished their inspection and anothcr heavy knock. "Jack! he -■ mniied Piggy ‘"or he would But Piggy's arrangements were
wished him good-bye, they went off to cried and flung open the door. ! “ to collar you there and much too perfect for any such neces- Queenstown. Nov. 23.-The steamer
dine quietly in a private room at a “Whatever is the matter?” he said, have tnoa to  ̂ ^ wj]1 ^ Ropcs- We!l knotted, with books Q ic which arrived here this morn-
Woet-End restaurant. Jacks board a„ ,iaCk entered. “You should never then. u t beard Jack; for hooking round projections, were r
made such an alteration m hie *P- have ventured in tnis neighborhood, *™®V“ ]l Gnou„h for a casual en- ready in the garret. Ten minutes mg from New > ork, Nov. 16, report-
pearanee that he no longer felt the man. After a business of the magni- thats weii ei^ g & trained detect- careful climbing brought them to a ed having been delayed by a severe
need of concealment. tudo of ours at Tqny Croft they will h’ one business in life at point over the yard of an empty ! gaje and snowstorms. On account of

“How long can you stay in that be keeping a match on your apart- 1 • . . k f r 1Ir Jack De- house, and fivot minutes later they ' M(rh . she -teamed only 250
case,” Jack?” asked Piggy, when the ments over the way at Paardsherg pi^it i8 a dlfler. “ro quietly Vking away in a!tho. h,^h *a* *** stC<Uned °”ly 250
waiter had placed desert and left on^fcfor ent matter. No, I think our only street car not even in view of the knots on Nov. 18.

, them. o* '

thisHuntingdon, Que., 23.—At 
point of the frontier two railways 
pass over into Uncle Sam’s domain, 
the G. T. R. from Montreal to Mea- 

and the , New York- Central

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL-DOUGLAS WINTON.
If Yon ere Afflicted With Foul, Offensive' 

Distorting Catarrh. Your Progress 
Will Be Slow.

to? &T!ik.t?gS?Ly-ir...’P-p%1:
rrril. ▼. 85.

V ootoNiag 
» tesrasl 
urtemesj 
10**00 s{t.isssjjg

oena
from Montreal to Now York. Al
though the customs house officers on 
both sides of tho line are most vig
ilant in their search for dutiable 
poods, yet it is suspected that many 
thousands of dollars worth of goods 
are smuggled over every year, 
long ago one of the Canadian cus
toms officers who runs between Ma
lone, N. Y., and VaJleyfield on the 
New York Central, noticed a man 

two large sized valises had

i rinCatarrh is a terrible handicap 
the business and social world. The 
extreme offensive nature of the dis
ease. tho foul and sickening breath, 

T will leave here in my I the everlasting hawking and spitting, 
valise full tho fetid discharge at the nose, the 

leaving watery eyes and catarrhal deafness 
all combine to make the unfortunate 

of the most avoided

iI..
n> A

Not This medal was awarded to Min* 
ard’s Uniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
gf the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

I carrying
passed back and forth several times 
at intervals during the summer. Tho 
officer was pertain that ho had not 

the man on the train when pas-

I

!
|

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

I

1 One day not long, since

AC-
r B# or tank- 

ard.

glassî

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. - 20 Mill SL
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! BEGIN NOW 1 j
| Times Wants Bring 
I Good Results. $

■
i *

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

Lady (looking for an apartment).—I’d 
like to see the janitor, pléaee.

Assistant.^-Dld yez have an appoint
ment wid him?—(Brooklyn Life.

*for
x

«

:
I $2.75«*Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt«$2.75

Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, newest ma
terials first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices wore $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.60, and we purpose offering as et 
leader, and for a few days only at o ne price and one price only, your 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts wi 11 be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves if this Is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is bard td

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection,
B# MYERS,

695 nain Street

*

STORM AT SEA.

"
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:

$2.75
i 1
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sThe Demand for
if

2i FLOURNITOB,' k
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Steadily Increasing in the Maritime Provincesi
>Has Been» ’4

AJ Tl

People Find That It is More Profitable to 
Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

The 
Purchase If

i

KEE WAT IN
FIVF, ROSES
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FLO U R991’

t

From Manitoba WheatIs41ie Best Flour Madei
i
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It is Manufactuped toy the

e WoodsMilling Co.,
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I * -3r V - AMUSEMENTS.BREA B. ’'.-Zr—NEW YORK’S
STRUGGLE.j

CANADIAN
RECIPROCITY.MISRULE

IN RUSSIA.
THE MAKING 
‘ OF ALE. York Theatre*—>4 The Staff of Lifel^—t ■ i

New York Commercial 
Vigorously Urges a 
Treaty.

To Prevent the Loss of 
Trade to Baltimore, 
Boston and Other ports.

Where ever been acknowledged that Bread Is the stall/ ol life, then how
eary to have it prepared In it’e most wholesome and nutritious condition, we J.......
apply the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly

A Bill COMEDY BILLv*
THE BttEWUtO-

This is the point where skill 
comes in. The best dish maybe rained 
by poor cooking, and good beer may be 
spoiled by bad brewing. To make the 
best article the brewery equipment 
must be of the best.

Carling’s is a brewery where every 
real improvement is utilized. The 
brewer is an expert and his assistants 
have had many years of experience. 
Every detail is carefully looked after, 
and the result is a beverage that can 
always be depended upon,_____________

~~ ;.T

The People’s Appeel 
to the Czar For 

Relief.

WEEK OF NOV. 21 ST.attended to.

(New York Commercial.)
A very effective argument for the 

negotiation of a new trade treaty 
with Canada, which is urged by its 
advocates, is the success that has 
attended the treaty that we nego
tiated with Cuba, 
nine months that

The Inter-state Commerce Commission 
this week resumed hearings in Philadel
phia in the freight differential rate case. 
The previous hearings were held in New 
York. Boston and Baltimore merchants 
are interested in the case and it is likely 
that further hearings will be held in 
Baltimore.

For some years the grain shippers in 
Philadelphia and Baltimore were allowed 
a differential over New York. Early this 
year the New York lines objected to this 
differential, and reduced the rate to tbaft 
ouoted by the railroads entering Phila
delphia and Baltimore. This led to a rate 
war which really existed only on paper, 
as the reductions were made when there 
was no grain moving for export. Never- 
thel-ees it caused considerable friction, 

If such a result has attended trade and the Interstate Commercial Commis- 
reciprocity with Cuba, far greater, in "as called in to decide the que*
all probability, would be the advan- *Th® commercial bodies of Baltimore, 
tage that this country would gain Boston, and Philadelphia were well rep- 
frorn a judiciously arranged treaty regmted^ of the commission an-
with Canada. Cuba has a popula- .J^cedthat there was still some testi- 
tion of only about 1,500,000, while m0ny to be heard by the New York in- 
Canada’s population is nearly 6,000- terests, and Mr. Chamberlain was ca 
000. Cuba's total imports for the j to the stand^ Hrs^strmony ^as in 

fiscal year ended with June, 1904, I Ne^f York shippers that thé differential 
amounted to less than $75,000,000, deflected business to the points where it 
whereas Canada’s ,for the fiscal year exists. In to «nxmus”to see the
Of 1903, aggregated $240,000,000, ^^[fa^^lped out. The company’» 
nearly $145,000,000 of which— in poartflcm in this respect may have been 
spite of Canada’s maintenance of a more pronounced during the last two or 
preferential tariff in favor of Great : thfre 'is
Britain and her dependencies—was j now no neCessity for the differential. In 
furnished by the United States, Cu- ! good shipping seasons, he asserted the 
ba has an area less than that of the traffic Po’-t^^^VdTthere^nd^- 
State of New York or of Pennsylvan- New York,, with a higher , freight
ia, while Canada has an area greater rate WOUM fail to get the business at 
than that of this entire republic—and the start, as it has..  ̂ traffica large part of that area is still un- ferentia, ^^tS'.Se 

developed and is capab'e of a high res„I^ of th« abolishment of the differen- 
degree of cultivation. Furthermore tial Mr. Chamberlain said the tendency 
the Canadian Government is making return the^altimore.^^
strenuous efforts to attract immigra- j differential, he said, would be bene-
tion to the Dominion, with the pros- ; because it would open more gate-
poet that the population of that ways. The low" ™itnerlB*.sot™gflg.°Thic^ 
country will be heavily increased “JJ*,1», 0Bvica°tJ by the abolishment of 
within the next decade, while it is . thg di6erential. 
doubtful if Cuba could maintain com- < 
fortably a population even one-half 
as large as that of Canada at the 
present time.

And an

Headed by
BARR AND EVANS. 

Character Comedy Creators* 
BURKE and DEMPSEY.

Two Real Comedians. 
BELMONT and O’BRIEN, 
Leading Travesty Artists. 

JOHN M. IRWIN (Young 
The Bowery Poet.

ALICE A. THORNTON.
The Dancing Sunbeam. 

WILLIAMS and MELBURN, 
Me and Lady Bug.

Extra added attraction. 
MADISON BROTHERS. 

Phleical Culture “Par Excellence.

Matinee’s daily (except Monday)

hygienic bakery,
134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.

REFORM MUST COME During the first 
this treaty has 

been in operation the value of our 
exports to Cuba of agricultural im
plements, printed matter, flour, ve
hicles, cotton cloths, machinery, lo
comotives and several other products 
has either nearly or more than doub
led.

Classified Advertisements. Sharkey-X-'
I

■*-The Chasm Between the 
Ruler and His Subjects 
Must be Bridged**» It 
May Take Time, But 
There Can be Only One 
Result of the Agitation.

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. _______

< PRICES.r B B M Matinees, 10c, 15c. any seat.

£ ||0
Special—Prof. Walberti and his 

wonderful Snow White Horse will 
r % I be at York Theatre Nov. 28th-Times

Asks 

only

Satisfy Your WantsSullivan R. A Co., 427 cases whiskey. 
Gallagher M. H & Co., 57 pkgs whiskey

By. Inserting Them in60 cases rum. • i. [ ...
Foster & Co., 3 casks whiskey. 
Finn M. A., 1 cake cards, 257(N. Y." Evening Post.) iPkga The Evening Timeswhiskey.
Order 92 cast iron pipes.
Order, McM. 7 qales 2 cases paper. 
Order F., 702 cast ison pipes.
Order 40 bags fire clay.
Schofield jk Oo-, 8149 bags hard coal. 
Skinner A. O. 4 rolls linoleum.
Thorne W. H. & Co., 3 bales twine. 
White J. H., 322 'boxes pipes, and bath 

bricks.
For Fredericton:

Hall C. W., 1 case stationery.
For Moncton:

Helmet R., 30 cases whiskey.

Prince Mirsky has conjured a great
er spirit than he imagined. The dele
gates of the popular local assembles 
have declined to restrict their debate 
to matters of minor policy; these re
presentations of the Russian people 
have begged protection against ty
rannical bureaucracy, and against im
prisonment by extra-legal process,de
manding freedom of speech and of the 
press, extension of suffrage for the 
zemstvos, confirmation of their ori
ginal powers, and, finally, a national 
legislative body. . In other 
they ask today what Alexander II. 
was about to give them freely when 
an assassin cut short his reign. The 
challenge to the bureaucracy person
ified in the fanatical Minister Plehve 
could not be more complete.

No wonder, then, .that Prince Mir
sky lost courage, and the presidents 
of the zemstvos who had been official
ly invited to the City Hall, were 
smuggled,off to private quarters,their 
deliberations characterized as private 
and kept out of the newspapers. This 
eleventh-hour panic was explicable 
enough in a corrupt government sud
denly put on defence for its life; but 
it was about as intelligent as an at
tempt to cork up a geyser. For the 
mischief was done when the chairman 
of the only popular legislative bodies 
in Russia were allowed to 
Such an assemblage is well-nigh 
precedcnted in all the history of the 
Empire. Its programme, then, whe
ther published or merely whispered a- 
broad, becomes a bill of rights, its 
voice that of a States General.

And this history will record of the 
zemstvos presidents, whatever the im
mediate fortune of their plan. Plehve 
and all the forces of obscurantism 
cannot unsay the word that has been 
spoken; nor can any policy of repres
sion make Russia forget the example 
of what was, to all intents and pur
poses, a parliament, a body that 
moved with all the moderation and 
wisdom of a traditional assembly.
This, indeed, seems to have been the 
chief cause for minimizing the pro
ceedings and holding the meeting in (From
private. This convention, called When the late WaJter “
merely for consultation and petition, a youngster he lived it Be, y ■ 
looked terribly like a parliament L, occupying the ^ °d t"e
when it was seen near at hand. South road now owned by William G.

Now, these reforms cannot lightly Gilmore of this borough, 
be brushed aside by Russian official- the embryo poet was Ashing the 
rtora. The abolition of abuses and lake separating hls Carman
the granting of liberties are demand- Erom that ot a men namedvarma 
ed not by fanatics, or visionaries, or \ son of the latter, seeing 
enemies of all government; they are lng in the fish, got ^ * °rTghten- 
asked for by loyal Russians of good rowing around Walt ' ^rsed
local repute, whose devotion to the ed the fish away. , llcd
Little Father is as unquestioned as his wrath and gcaught-
that of Plehve himself. The zemstvo young. Carmans susJ^n*Lr^hffig 
presidents cannot be rounded up un- him and gave him B ik, fifh
der the Cossack knout like so many nearty wearing a stout hickory ns 
disorderly students-, nor will it be pole out in doing so. , f
safe to deport them to Siberia by Walt was arrested on a char^ m 
“administrative proves.” As a mat- assault and was tried beo <1 
ter of fact, no such repression is ap- Joel Jarvis a quaint ^araeter of h,s 
parentlÿ in mind. But whatever the day, and a jury of , ®
answer of the Czar to the petition, jchn Edwards, a Yorkshire»]an, 
the first step towards representative foreman. When the jury ™mc 
institutions has been taken. court Squire Jarvis oti

Under a strong Czar of liberal ten- “Gentlemen, have you agreed pori 
denefes the roadSto reform would bo your verdict?'' “We .have. sajd
plain. It is easy, for example, to Foreman Edwards. Wha . y 
imagine .how Alexgnder II. would verdict. Mr. Foreman, 
have welcomed his people coming half court. “We find e did n
way to meet his plans for a constitu- 'ard ’nough was the ans .
■tion About his grandson all is un- In vain did the justice > 
certainty. One reads of him melan- press upon the Yorksforeman a 
choly and perplexed, with a diversity colleagues the fact that the 1 d ^ 
of counsellors^ overwrought by the was not a P-'^ /^as a reticration 
reading of state papers of no conse- would say in reply wa ,, ..
quence afflicted by the half-delusion- of the original assertion Finally the 

al fears inherited from foregoing old squire
Romanoffs. And he stands before an polled to accept t residents
emergency to test a monarch of man was
sternest fibre. He must very soon of Babylon are stil living who^re
choose between the reactionaries and the funny scene in
the liberals. No reconciliation is pos
sible between men like Prince Mirsky 
with Witte, and Plehve; and the ob
scurantists can be trusted to fight week was a
with the desperation of office-holders L _ thc Sorbonne the centenary 
whose official lives are at stake. The tlon • u Uodc was celebrated,
outcome it would be foolish to pro- - Loubet was in attendance,
diet. The immediate result may even V as niembers of the Senate
be small. Unless Prince Mirsky Is of ** chamber, and naturally all
truer metal than his fright at his nia„;strates. But all things grow
own convention would seem to indi- : ^ ^ thne8. eVen the Civil
cate. j Code. Napoleon had but a small op-

On the other hand, the ulterior ef-  ̂ 40 women's ability to com-
fects of this petition of rights must 'nl”n a law and left thorn out in
be considerable An assembly has at d cxcept when there was a
last been contrived through which the c ’ q[ ‘taxati(m and general 
nation may speak to the Czar. u T It will be remembered
could be called again without the in.-, Pprsecu^ angwpred whcn Mme. de
tiative of a minister. This is in it- . asked him what sort of woman
in itself an important step towards | »*aei a. „Tho on0 who has the
representative government. Moreover,. _* children” All the Frcnch-wo- 
the distinction between the empire ,' working for woman's
and the bureaucracy bas been drawn , “™ wno in arms at the idea
clear to every eye. The nation ; o[gnK,n celebrating the unjust code,
peals to its father for protection , while the men were making
against the misrule of his agents. . . its honor a woman in the
Hitherto the bureaucracy has man- ’ and cricd;
aged to identify itself with the Em- -‘pown with the code and down 
pire and to treat attacks upon it- wj h mcn that persecute us!" 
f treason- To-day that mask she scnt out of the room, of
alls, and though radical reforms be , cq and she went to join the

long delayed, we may fairly expect of women in the Place
some immediate relief from the more | * Concorde and elsewhere whd were 
oppressive abuses of the unfaithful holdj indignation meetings. Even
servants of the Czar. with all these protestations it will

take years for the Frenchman to see 
is entitled to rights. 

The mills of the Frenchmen grind 
slowly.

OPERA HOUSE.I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents ., .

X
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Soldiers of Fortune.

FEMALE HELP WAMTED.4 1EXPORTS.words WANTED—Girl for dental office. Apply 
8 Friday evening. Dr.For Bordeaux, per bark San Giuseppi 

477,058 feet deals.
For City Island for orders per schr A. 

P. Emerson, 284,223 ft deals, 10,4116 ft 
scantling. , . _

For New Bedford per schr Abble Keaet 
hemlock boards, 1,300,000

between 7 and 
Robertson, 22 Germain street.

WANTED.—A girl for general^ house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. 8. J. Harding, 183 Germain St. Tonight, 8.15,

And FRIDAY NIGHT
and SATURDAY

i20,000 feet 
cedar shingles. - 1

s*■ FOR SALE.*
BANK OF ENGLAND. The Weather. a -

, «s-n-s*
important point is that , ,0uowing changes:

Canada produces certain products Total reserve, decrease ................ £?nr,’ÎSS

EBHCœl ! EWW iller hand, we have better facilities and Public deposits increased ....... 1,527 000resource's for producing certain ! 865'0°°

things that Canada needs than the | DroPortion of the hafnk'e reserve
Dominion has. Nothing stands in 1 ]iatqiity this week is 50.51 per cent
the way of supplying these mutual aa compared with 51.71 last week, 
needs to the great advantage of The rate of discount of the Bank of 
e^h country, except the Posent high England was unchanged today at 3 per 
tariff that each . maintains against 
the other. “Insane” is a harsh word 
to use, but it comes pretty near to 
describing fittingly such a PoW;

It is encouraging to note that the 
movement to put an end to tins un- 
natural and irrational state of thing 
is increasing in momentum, and it is 

encouraging to observe 
receiving the earnest con- 

President Roosevelt, 
trade reciprocity 
so clearly founded 

that it is inevit-

FOR SALE—At a bargain two large 
sized houses, situated in Carleton, netyr 
Presbyterian church. 1 Apply fpr iyti~ 
culars to W. Dykeman, 117 Elliott Row.

Forecasts—East to north gales, rain. 
Friday, strong winds and gales, north 
to northwest, cloudy,, turning colder.

Synopsis—A disturbance is developing 
off the Connecticut coast indicating 
stormy conditions in the maritime prov
inces. Winds to Banks, increasing to 
gales from the eastward, and to Amen- 

porta, das ter ly to northerly gales. 
Local Weather Report at Noon.

Nov. 24, 1904.
Highest temperature during past 24

hours ............................... .......... ......... ...46
Lowest temperature during past 24 

hours .
Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon ..................
Barometer readings at noon

sea level and 82 deg fah 29.72 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction E.
Velocity 15 milles per hour.

Rain

Afternoon and Evenings’
f vr:, '

Watch for the $1^000
Automobile Gift»Fair 11MONEY TO LOAM. 1

Ican Yon might be the lucky oneMONEY_TO_LOAN ON FREEHOLD _ae- 
curity. _ . '* 1E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street. mWednesday and Sntnr.Matinees,

day.Trial i ’x. • * Tv i .
Evening prices, lS, 25< -35> and

LOST.convene, 
un- ... 84 

... 40.............»...... 50c.<yr-* •••••—• 87 LOST—In this city on Tuesday, a 
child’s rubber. Finder kindly leave at 
Times office. _____

* Matinee prices 15 and 25c. J'i
ST JOHN CLEARING HOUSE.

for the week ending With every dollar purchase of re- 
two numbered cou-The bank clearings 

today are $1,185,157;
For the corresponding week last year, 

$958,499.

served seats 
pons will be issued for the draw
ing which will be held at the end 
of the Daily Company’s Season.

“Auto” drawing will take place 
at the close of Dailey season. 
Coupon holders should be careful 
of their numbers and not mislay 
them. Those holding coupons and 
who are obliged to leave the city, 
should register numbers and ad
dress at Opera House box office. 
If “auto” is not claimed one 
month after date of drawing, a 
second drawing will be held.

Week starting MONDAY, Nov. 
a8 “The New Dominion.”

LOST OR STRAYED, a Fox Terrier 
pup, about four months old. Please re
turn to 299 City Road. Reward offered. and 1D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

IPoint Lepreaux, Nov. 24. —9 a. m. — 
Wind east, strong, cloudy. Therm. 37.

Bjenks is a man of fine 
presence, isn’t he?

Maille—I don’t know. He never gave 
me anything.

IMPORTS.
From Glasgow ex stmr Alcides:

Beal, N. C.. & Co. 100 cases whiskey. 
Foster & Co., 25 casds bottled beer, 1 

box ad matter.
McIntyre & Comeau, 200 casee whiskey

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
' 4still more 

that it is 
sidération of 
The project for 
with Canada is

common sense
destined to triumph eventually.

Alice—Mr. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

IthatThis represents average profits for past
662.ÔÔ01was' earnedXon"aB«20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from « corporation 
with *100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write tor particulars. Star * 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

upon
ably THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.♦à IN WHITMAN’S YOUTH.

the Brooklyn Eagle.) won’t ;Passed stmr Osceola, from Portland for 
New York.

Reedv Island, Nov, ,28.—Passed down, 
dtmr Genesee from Philadelphia for St. 
John and Halifak.

Dutch Isand Harbor, RI. Nov. 23. — 
Ard schr John G. Walters lrom River 
Hebert NS. „ . , .

Stonin-gfcon, Conn., Nov. 23.—Ard schrs 
Ira from St John.

MINATÜRE ALHANAC.

Rises. Sets. High. Low.

l&::. r.r..rfit fcSSS ||
IS.— JS
05 Fri .................... 7.40 4.41 0.53 6.54
26 Sat... ................. 7.41 4.40 1 34 7.35

The time used is Atlantic Standard lor 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

1Tides. 'V • .*. rr- Vti if’1904.

PERSONAL. ■

costJAS. STANLEY IRWIN or Stanley 
Drummond, who leit Oromocto, N. B., 
about 12 years ago, would hear some- 
thiag to his advantage by addressing 
Jas. W. Irwin, Hotel Ottawa, St. John, 
N. B.

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening. 
Times does this. Advei

Frank and
Old—Schr Beatrice for St. J-ohn.
G-énoa,' Nov. 20—Ard schr C B Spencer 

from Labrador via Gibraltar.
i

you »MISCELLANEOUS.REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
In Its columns and lncrPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Sydney, N. S., Nuv._.23—Follpwingitne _ ___

r^Sug" Xih°^Mng°ïa;: teen AT BOSTON HOUSE 14 Prince Wm. 
heard since. The Stord was 277 tons streets, good board, very homeUke, rea- 
register, commanded by Capt. Perry and sonable. 
carried a crew of 17 men.

11Reed Organ*. tU*M 
■ * left at W. H. 

hone. 1427. , MXIt SV,\ $ Æ
much.

, Nov. 24th.
B^Tax vtenY1armouth.' W^ThonUon *

3F.FSEh7ateiwps' ,roBm New
I Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, from Boston,

II Schr^ansy, 77, Pike, from Boston, A. 
W. Adams, ballast.
Coaetwi*:

Schr Audley K., 19. Boynton, North
H Schr Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand 
Harbor.

Schr Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, Mus
quash and cleared.

Schr Emma T
Grand Harbor. _____ _

Schr Lady Aberdeen, 17; Brown, Grand 
Harbor.

e Schr George 
Parrsboro. . __

Schr Mabel, 38, Maxwell, Harvey. 
Cleared.

Bark San Guiseppi, 583, Cafiero, fori 
Bordeaux, France, D. Fraser & Co. deals 

A. P. Emerson, 281, Maxwell, for 1 
■Island, for orders. Stetson, Cutler 

o., deals and scantling.
Schr Abbie Keast, 95. Belyea. for New 

Beditird, Stetson, Cutler & Co.,
^Schi^GarfieVd gW^ite, 99, Seely, for Bos
ton, with 135,000 ft spruce timber laden 
at Apple River, NS., was in lor a har-

'

*

C »

...E. E B
STOCK BROKERS. Vtr

Try ItPhiladelphia, Nov. ^.—Steamer Alle
ghany, Rom SaVannah, reports passed 
on the 20th, at 8 p. m., 26 miles south
west of Diamond Shoal, steamer Finance 
from Colon via Savannah for New York 
m tow of two tugs.

« \i . FLORISTS.
Agents for JACOB BERRY & CO., 

(members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mods 
erate deposit.

Best ■_
Direct private wire to New Yo 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchan

\
flowers:the

Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Roses, etc. Nice Pots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bou
quets a specialty.

H. S. CRU IKS HANK,
I59 Union Street.

40, Gough,Storey.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 22.—British 
schooner Edyth ll'om Ponce, reports was 
i.n. company with sohr E A Satoean (Br) 
from San Antleas bound east, on Sunday 
last.

quired” is a creditable process for a 
constituency to go through. It is 
fair to the city of St. John to say 
that the Globe . does not speak for 
the majority of its people. They like 
the majority in Toronto, voted for 
what they thought to be right, and 
whatever the present government
may do
that self respect without 
neither a man, a constituency nor a 

.. n-- nation is worthy of consideration.
Under the heading A The only lost vote in an election is

trine,” the Montreal -aze ^ c- one given for an ignoble reason, or 
John (rlo > . hecaysv some improper advantage is

t tion with the pariiamcnta y sought. The man who, or the con-
Annapolis, Nov. 22 -Bclir Free Tritfe Results congratulates Montreal onetee stitn6ncy which, votes for what is

sailed Saturday with lumber from ,Me*r tgood" shTfise its people shewed in ptit- . thomrhf to he right isRiver for Gloucester, Mass, shipped by i « citv fo harmony with the honestly thought to be right
Charke Bros. Iting tneu v*ty ” a right, and needs no sympathy.

Schr Citizen, Captain Woodworth, ar- ' liberal sentiment oi Canada. The pa- 
rived from St John Tuesday with a full t r contrasts this city with Toronto 

of freight tor Bear River. ! t , the latter's disadvantage, as bySchr M. D. S„ passail tlirough Petite , to aa ‘"a. °Passage’ Tuesday moûiing with lunfficr ' electing five consorvatives it put 
fromtiui up 'Way port for the West Indies golf out of harmony with the liberal 
The captain wished to; be reported. I sentiment of the country. Sir Rich-

------r ard Cartwright once sneered at the
VESSELS BOUND ST. JOHN.- maritime provinces as the political

Steamers. , shreds and patches of Canada. Gold-
Alcides, from Glasgow Nov. 19. win Smith, in connection with
Bavarian, from Liverpool Nov. 17. ,11,.étions lately hcW, spoko

ir^G929' government having made arrange-
Gulf of Ancud. from Liverpool, Nov. 20. ments to “acquire” the votes of their , , .
London City, from London Nov. 12. neonle The remarks of the St. John | sons whose descent can be clearij and 
Lakonia. from. Glsscow. Non 26. far t0 justify these jibes. | indisputably traced to be of royalLaXvhBl7 n' " No more miserable congratulation ! lineage, In addition to these, nearly

Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool. Nov. ld be extended to a constituency double that huge number has some 
from Liverpool than one based on the fact that it j connecting link more or less estab- 

v had voted with the successful party listed, 
from Manchester, Qr the day No sneer need less dis- The great family of Jones have ov-

turb a city than one conveying the er 1,000 members who come of roy-
idea that having arrayed itself with j al blood The Sunt^s arew"'c1^ 
the minority it is unfortunate. The ] resented, and over 2,000 Wilsons are 
Globe is teaching a debasing lesson I of the line. If you are called Church- 
to its readers. It puts itself in the | ill, yo,u may safely pride yourself on
Mocc r tv,/» nnlitical Hard vs who I royal connection, for nearly the
tteeaten cold whole of that ^amiiy axe link-

warm° sympathy ^in'^onnertion^'with of Sander-

“r^TtseU^mong^ t^ n^.^ht ' v^h

decadents wbo -«J TZZZZ.

L. tSlipp, 98, Ogilvie, ■"

•Phone 698 A Store I 
698 B, Residence SLondon, Nov. 21.—British steamer Ox

onian Capt. Colpitts, from Montreal, ar
rived at Gravesend today with deck dam
ages. She lost 10 bullocks.

British bark Trafalgar, Capt. Petersen 
Sydney. NSW, Sept. 15, for Falmouth, 
is aground on a reef, 20 miles south of 
Tamtandarene, in want od assistance. The 
weather is line.

New York,
British Prince,
Rio Janeiro, which arrived today, pass
ed a large quantity of two • inch pine 
boards Sunday, 60 miles off Cape May.

information given on Securities*
mom

Schr

ilA MONTREAL VIEW
or not do, they will retain 

which
boards

Of the St. John Globe’s Peculiar 
Particular Doctrine. C. E DOWDEN,

Manager. U 
Offices. 55 Canterburyfst,

87 and 38. Telephone .900,
QUEEN LILLA, C”

«• Nov. 21.—British steamer 
from Santos and RfoWOMEN’S RIGHTS IN FRANCE.

(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)
week of cclebra-

t
Coastwise:
b°Schr Ethel, Tr^ham, Belli veau. Cove. 

Schr Rhoda G., G up til, Campobeiio. 
Sailed.

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853, Pike, for 
Boston via Eastport.

‘The St.

Room»
$DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Nov. 23—Ard schrs Ralph F. 
Hogtion, from Boston; Admiral Dewey, 
from Gloucester, Mass, for Fortune Bay 
and c

Yarmouth, Nov. 28.—Ard stmrs i 
from Boston; Zsmlac from Halifax; schr. 
Kestrel, from P- E. Island; stmr Lord 
Kitchener, from Pnrrsbpro.

• Cld—Schr Dorris M. Pickup for Anna
polis; stmrs Sen lac for St. John; Boston 
for Boston; schr Coronation for Halifax.

KING EDWARD HAS 
36,OQO KINSFOLK

% Clairvoyant and Scientific
r ^

The' molt correot Psychic read* and 
master in Cheiromancy, she has no equal, 
Onevisit will convince you. 72 Brine* 
Wm- St. Hours 9 a. m.. to 9 p« nt

fi3
mr Halifax. Ellis lor Boston.

Genealogists who have traced the 
blood royal te Britain have foupd 
that people so widely different as 
Archbishop Temple and Sir Wilfred 
Lawson are relatives of the king,says 
an exchange. There are 36,735 per-

tho Carleton ftranite An^ Steam 
Polishing Worits,the

BRITISH PORTS.
21.—Sid ship Lancing,

London, Nov. 23>—Sid stmr St. John 
Citv for St- John.

kinsale, Nov. 38.—Passed stmr Otto
man from Portland for Liverpool. 

Liverpool, Nov. 22—Ard stmrs Sylvan- 
Ha from St. John arid Halifax: Briar- 
dene from Ship Harbor. NS; Zachem, 
from Boston; 23rd Lakonia from Mon
treal for Glasgow 

Glasgow, 
glenian for

SLEETÜ, QUINLAN & CO) Shields. Nov. 
San Francisco.

Manufacturera and Dealers la

Red and Grey Granite^ 
Freestone and Marble.

29. 6275Lake Manitoba,
Dec. 13.

Manchester Exchange
Nov. 3. . _

Parisian, from Liverpool Dec. 1 
Pretorian. from Liverpool Dec. 22. 
Sicilian from Liverpool, Dec. 8. li John CRy from London Nov. 23. 
Salacia, from Glasgow. Dec. 10.

Ship.
Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Janeiro. Sept 23. 

Barke.

*» K-in* ““^TndTmSi^îïïNov. 22—Sid stmr Cartha- 
St. John, NF, and Fftiladel-

BuUdlngWo^kOIAH punüsM

St. John, - West End; XB 
-----JUST RECEIVED

de FOREIGN PORTS.
Norfolk, Nov. 2.—Sid stmr Himera, for 

Baltimore.
Antofagasta, Nov. 23.—Sid stmr Ne- 

mea, for St. Lucia and New York.
Havre, in port Nov. 24th, stun* Trebla 

Hilton for Rotterdam.
Si^marang, Nov. 19—Sid stmr Totten

ham, Vancouver.
New London, Cpnn, Nov. 23.—Ard 

sobre Gabelle, from Liverpool NS, Wal- 
ter Miller from New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov. 23—Ard. 
and sld barktn Hattie G. Dixon from St 
John for New York.

Ard schr Mauna Loa from New York, 
for Halifax.

t

Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, aKaren, 918, Swansea, Oct. 30. 5 puna
y*foBçni£rter casks Hunt, Roope * Saegt ^ 
Co., ort Win,Qslkii Mackanala * Cow 

and Grsno Chaîna

SWISS FOOD—CHOICE FOOD!
Thc heartappetites as well as 

thc most delicate ones are satisfied 
with “SWISS FOOD”. While its 
preparation is a secret its excellence 
is known everywhere.

that woman
RECENT CHARTERS.

10 quhrt" 
Sh10rc.»«ne‘pom«r,

Equally distinguished is the great pagnes, i*»- wnd pints, 
army of Morleys, and also by Valle- For Bale by,
tort. These names by no means ex- jaMES RYAN, 
haust. the list- .

British schooner Vineta. 188 tons New 
Yark to Halifax coal, private terms.

British schr Evolution, 173 tons, same, 
and St. John, to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
*7.

♦
the electors 
an appropriation for a local post of- 

impdrtance than the

is but a child ol largerHunter—Man 
growth, you know.

Fisher—Yea. the boy is sent to bed
earlv by his mother, and when he ba

te is not allowed by an-

V

fice of more 
maintenance of a principle of gov
ernment.. It holds that being ”ac-

. No, i King SqtBritish ship Savotla, 1584, Musquash, 
British bark Angara, 631 tons, Boston 

to Buenos Ayres, .lumber *7.00.
IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 

IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES

conies a man 
other woman to sit up late un 1-ess he sits 
up at home.”

■
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MUTUAL HELP. What Weather forNOTICE.STORY OF
STMR. OCEAN.

THE ST.; JOHN EVENING TIMES
Notice la hereby given that the first 

general meeting of "The St. John Times 
Printing and Publishing Co. (Limited)" 
will be held at the office of the Evening 
Times on the corner of Canterbury and 
Church Streets, in the City of Saint 
John,in the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on

A Form of Socialism That 
is Highly Popular “in 
France.

DOUBLE
SOLE

«T. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 24. 1904.

One of the Oldest and 
Best Known of Cam 
ado’s Lake Steamers.

T„. at, joV5*£d
* y incorporated under the Joint-Stock^Compa^A.-* ^Act.^•very evening, 

Co. Ltd. A
(From the Brooklyn Eagle.) THURSDAY, the 1st Day of

December, A, D. 1904A French author once said that un
less a Frenchman is one of an as
sembly he can do nothing. The union 
of all the societies which have bean 
revived, reorganized and called -“La 
Mutualité” proves the truth of the 
saying. All large cities have groups 
of them; they are to be found in 
country places and villages; their 
chief object is mutual help; each 
member pays into the treasury a 
stipulated sum a week or month,and 
that goes toward helping the man 
who is out of work or taking care of 
the sick and their families. This was 
a great undertaking and gave great 

President Loubet, who is

•‘POOR LIGHT SERVICE.”
Among its other shortcomings the 

®t. John Railway Company fails to 
provide the citizens With a. good elec
tric light service.

The Times, today, interviewed a 
number of leading merchants, and 
found that they are not satisfied with 
the service provided-

must ultimately be a larger measure 
of freedom and self-government for 
the people of Russia.

(Montreal Herald.)
When the steamer Ocean was burn

ed at her wharf in Dalhousie last 
Friday, one of the oldest and best 
known of the river and lake steamers 
in Canada ended her active career.
The fire which destroyed her started 
in the lamp room and spread' so 
quickly that the crew were unable to 
rescue their clothing even.

The Ocean was built in the early 
seventies by Sylvester Melon, who 
owned a flour mill there, and built 
her for the purpose of conveying his 
product to Montreal. She was kept 
at this trade for several years, when 
Mr. Melon’s mill was burnt, when 
she was transferred into the carry
ing trade from Port Arthur to the 
ports along the north shore of Lake 
Superior. She was engaged in this 
during the time the C. P. R. was be
ing constructed along that part of 
the country, and was afterwards sold 
to her present owners, the Wentworth 
Navigation Company, although the 
members of the company have largely 
been changed. For the last fourteen 
years she has been regularly engaged every year you 
in the passenger and freight traffic > new members to your number, and if 
on this route. For some years it I we are surprised at the material help 
seemed as if a spiteful though not ' i-he societies afford, we are still more 
very dangerous hoodoo was pursuing ! surprised at the moral influence the 
the boat, for she had a habit of Mutualists throw around them, for 
breaking locks, catching -aflrc, or ! they not only make good citizens,but 
meeting other minor accidents with good republicans, and ndd o t o 
too monotonous regularity to be prestige of France as one of t e po - 
pleasant to her owners. However, ers of the world. I have no ^ g 
this did not continue long, and the but congratulations to offer you. 
last eight years have been most sue- October 30 was observ 
cessful and free of accident, her only great day of rejoicing, in w 1 L L 
one being her grounding a short dis- gates of all these societies name to 
tance above Kingston two years ago. Paris to expiess their ij j 
She was only delayed by this about country and to the republic. At t 
fifteen hrairq banquet, where 500 tables weie set.

The Montreal-Hamilton route is a 30,000 men sat and^FiS can 
good one, and the Ocean was kept in menu such as on , 0 ,

good repair that she was always a ; ^cy had ^ g tables

i *ss.business venture. For the last eight Jj*. ' t 0Vroast b?ei, over 150
years she has paid an average divid- dous amo alad one cubic
end of 25 per cent., running one year P°"nrdSn”f^T^L^ over 100,000
fmbigL 8S i°- 1>6r CCnV avd liters of various Itetaks were consum-
failing below lu per cent. For this livers ox »*
reason it is hard to set a value upon 
her, and it is with the greatest regret 
that her owners look upon her loss.
She will, however, be replaced as 
soon as possible on the route she has 
followed so long..

BOOTSat the hour of half past three o'clock in 
the afternoon, for the organization of the 
said company, adoption of by-laws, elec
tion of directors and the transaction of 
euch other business as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated the twelfth day of November 
A, D„ 1004.

The Ontario liberal convention 
made a good beginning yesterday. 
A resolution denouncing bribery and 
all forms of corruption was unanim
ously adopted, and another calling 
upon liberal candidates to form their 
organizations out of reputable men 
residing in, or having business con
nections in the riding, and to see 
that no person named for corrupt 
practices is employed. It now re
mains to carry out this excellent 
programme. The trouble with all po- 
lital parties is that the convention 
does " not rule the. party workers in 
the campaign, nor even some of its 
own members when the fight waxes 
Warm.

Then Skating later on.
JNO RUSSELL, Jr.
W. H. MURRAY.
JOHN E. MOORE. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL,
H. D. TROOP.

Provisional Directors.
LADIES—Our Box Calf Laced 

Boots at

$l65, $2.00, $2.50, $2-75

give you an assortment to fit 
the foot, the eye, the purse.

These are special values and 
are going quickly.

Last night 
bad service, due of

*

' there was a very 
course to special conditions, but the 
general service is not satisfactory. 
0 he company, which enjoys remarka
ble privileges, does not give value to 
the city, either by its street car or 
Its lighting service.

There is also complaint about the 
Quality of gas supplied to the city 

The price of

Established 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

results.
called the first mutualist of France, 
in his speech at the Trocadero on the 
day of the great meeting and celebra
tion of the mutualists, gave some 
figures which go to prove the success 
of the societies.

"It is not a great many years 
since the Confederation of the Mut- 
ualists was founded and you have 
420,000,000 of francs in your coffers 
4,000,000 members, you assisted over 
120,000 of the sick and tho helpless;

add about 600,000

1006t
He said:1

? by the gas company, 
gas is also too high.

Wfien the city council has got a 
lew pressing problems off its hands 
tb» question of providing tho city 
with light will hate to be taken up. 
When tho new waterworks system is 
completed, the opportunity will have 
arrived. St. John, Eke certain cities 
in Ontario, will have to take action

i Our Telephone Number. VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN, Proprietor,
.

■

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

The sudden change in the weather 
during the last twenty-four hours 
may be seasonable, but it came with 
the force of a shock. The last two 
days were such as fall from the gold- 

heart of September. When the 
wintry . blasts whirl 
wreaths around us, and the delicate

II there is any item of drug store 
goods you require don’t do without 
because you cannot come or send for 
it. Telephone us, we will gladly do- 
liver what you want. If it is a pre
scription we will call for, fill and re
turn it. Cut this advertisement out 
and paste on your 'phone, or in your 
directory.

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Wobd and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

'PHONE 1227.

en 1*in its own defence. tho snow
JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street. ::SWEEPING DEMANDS.

A- St. Petersburg cable last night 
aid:—“The meeting of the Zemsfc- 

.Voists is ended, the members are dis
persing to their homes and in a few 
days the new-s of their action will be 
spread throughout Russia. They 
leaving in high spirits, cônûdent that 
no matter what the immediate re
sults of the days Nov. 19 to 22 will 
mark a turning point in Russian his
tory. 'The rubicon is crossed. No 
retreat ia possible.' is tb* unanimous 
sentiment. ”

Tho Russian zemstvo representa
tives have determined ta ask for a 
parliament to make the country's 
laws. The chief points brougnt out ia 

in St, Petersburg

tracery of tho frostwork on the win
dows makes us shiver, we shall re
member with a pleasure tinged with 
regret those mellow days of late No
vember. To-day we have the chilling 
rain, and tho promise of a colder 

are wave tomorrow.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers $

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Men's Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Prescription Specialist 

Thia Flatiron Building, ,
Corner Union and Waterloo streets.

<►

J. W. ADDISON,I
The story told in another column 

of today’s Times, relative to the 
terrible overcrowding of tenements in 
New York, where, in some blocks 
thereto a density' of 1000 persons to 
the acre, confirms the speaker’s state
ment that "the city problem is the 
great social and political problem of 
the times.”

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers?
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS,

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) . . Market Building,

<

The Bank of British North America,ed..?■... ; '-«>: 4?
marine notes.

Bark Plymouth: Capt, Fielden now 
due at Boston, has been ordered to 
Gloucester, whert) she will be placed 
out of commission, owing to dulncss 

Her owners will en-

ESTABLISHED 1836,their discussion 
' pro summarized as follows:

The chief characteristic of Russia a 
existence is complete estrangement of 
rulers and people, due to the lack of 
mutual confidence. This condition has 
been intensified during recent years, 
and has been, especially noticeable 
Since the outbreak of the war, which 
discloses the true internal condition 
of the country. Under the existing 
conditions of affairs the government 
has no means of knowing the truth 
about the country and what the peo- 

is reduced to act

The Canada-Mexico steamship ser
vice which Sir William Mulock is go
ing to Mexico to arrange 
come to a maritime province port or 
ports in winter. The St. John city 
council and board of trade should 
look sharply after the interests of 
this port in that connection.

Capital, £1,000,000 . . . Reserve, £400,OOOkfor will

+ Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

JIN INSULT 
TO WATER.

in freights, 
deavor to sell her.

Ship Savona, Capt. Faulkner, 
which arrived at Shelburne on the 
22nd October, has been chartered to 
load lumber at Musquash and St. 
John for Buenos Ayres at $7. She 
probably sailed from Shelburne on 
Saturday.

There have
the Senlae’s staff this trip: George 

* Baker, of Yarmouth, succeeds Mr. 
Bethel as mate, and Robert Rawlings 
of Lockeport, succeeds W. H. Fraser, 
as chief steward.

The fishing schooner Arthur D. 
Story arrived at Gloucester on Fri
day from Georges Banks, Capt. Stone 
reports the injury of two others 
during the gale of Monday off Geor
ge». He said that never before in 
his sea-faring career had he experien
ced such weather as prevailed the 
early part of last week.

Mr. John H. Zwicker, of Mahons 
Bay, has just launched the 158th 
vessel that he has built in that place 
the brig Maggie. Belle, 99 tons r68>9- 
ter. Mr. Zwicker was bom in that 
place 71 years ago, the family hav- 
ing no financial aid, but at the early 
age of 16 years he began working m 
ashipyard and. at 18 he began on his 
own account building his first vessel 
of timber from his own land, sawn 

mill, and by workmen of

Old Gentleman. —What has been the 
cause of your downfall?

Tramp—Well, yer see, I used to be a 
music teacher, but I've bin out uv work 
ever since dey had dose here automatic 
planner players.'—(Judge.

Premier Ross of. Ontario urges a 
progressive temperance policy. To 
be satisfactory, however, a policy 
must first be defined. Possibly Mr. 
Ross will take that step today.

Some New York 
Milk Adulterated 

•90 Per Cent 
Heavy Fines.

|
been some changes In

(Ÿpie want, and so 
upon what it thinks is best ror 
people. Rut such action only makes 
matters worse and leads to blunders 
Aud continued estrangement>

The trouble is, the people 
eluded from any part in the govern
ment. Instead of encouraging self-re
liance, we foster tutelage by cen
tralizing power iu the nan as of bur
eaucrats- The result of this is es
pecially noticeable in cities, where 
the state of siege, renewed from year 
to year, permits arbitrary rule, sus
pension of law, and interference with 
elective assemblies; yet now a great 
Increase of the already wide author
ity of provincial governors is prqmis- 
ed. rAU this destroys the feeling of 
•sfe(y and exercises a disintegrating 
influence upon» all branches of nation
al activity. Progress is impossible 
■o long as bureaucracy blocks the 
guarantee of personal rights, thereby 
paralyzing, the very essence of in
dividual initiative. The absence of 
freedom of conscience, speech, and 
press, ass prime factors ‘in -the 
estrangement of rulers and people.

Bureaucracy promotes religious in
tolerance, 
stifles freedom of speech in order to 
give a specious appearance of solid
ity to the structure of the state. The 
bureaucracy’s efforts to imprison the 
people's minds inevitably lead to the 
exercise of brute force. We want a 
free and independent administration 
of Justice as an essentiel safeguard 
against this constant encroachment 

. upon the life and liberty of the in- 
jgividual. Ho real reform is .possible 
without equality of all individuals be
fore the law. For this reason peas
ants must be rescued from their pre
sent condition of servitude, and equal 
rights with other classes of the com
munity must be granted to them. £!hq 
widest share *tn local government 
uiust be given to them by the crea
tion of a small semst unit, and » the 
zemstvo system must be thoroughly 
revised so aa to bring tt into closer 
contact with the people. The only 
method of assuring permanently these 
reforms lies in the regular participa
tion Of tbs people in the legislative 
government of the country..

This general statement will be con
sidered by persons living in countries 
that enjoy responsible government to 
be a fair and reasonable one. But 
fa Russia it means practically a re
volution. And yet these earnest men 
from all parts of the country must 
now be heard, find their demands 
canpot tic lightly treated. Unques
tionably the people of Russia today 
are not well qualified for a complete 
system of self-government. To grant 
it would bo to invite grave blunders 
and excesses. The problem before the 
government is to increase the meas
ure of Belt-government to a degree 
that will avert disorder without dis
satisfying the people. But the zemst- 
voS representatives are apparently 
men of keen insight as well as of 
moderation, and if the government 
mc^ts them in a conciliatory mood 
much may be accomplished. The 
trouble is that the government has 
art the one hand these earnest re
formers, and on the other the un
changing bureaucracy, and between 
the.two its path is strewn with trou
ble." Whatever be the outcome, it

the OUR AD. HERE♦
SUGGESTIONS 

FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON
SIDERATION.

BY READERS

MOVING PICTURES Would be read by thousands 
every eveningare ex-

New York, Nov. 28.—Before passing a 
sentence upon milk dealers convicted of 
peddling impure milk in the city, Her
man Stiefel, assistant corporation coun
sel, in open court today, made this re
markable statement:

“Nearly all of the milk sent to this 
city is adulterated before it is distribut
ed to the retail dealers.”

The milkmen cams up before the Jus
tices of Special Sessions today, and fines 
as high as *150 were imposed before the 
Vlusiness of the day was disposed of. The 
justices did not stop at the high fines, 
but announced that hereafter they would 
eend violators of this particular Health 
Department law to prison. Representa
tive» of twelve firme paid the high fines 
imposed today. None ai the fines was 
less than *15, one was *150 and two 
were over *100.

May Shields, clerk for the Hiomdale 
Farm Dairy, was probably the most sur
prised person in the courtroom when she 
was escorted to the Tombs prison.

A representative of the firm by which 
she is employed was in court and ready 
to pay a fine as high as *100, but when 
he heard 1160 he said he did not have 
that much money with him and Miss 
Shields, who up to that point had mani
fested no apparent interest in the court 
proceedings, wept as she was led out of 
the courtroom to go to the prison. The 
man who was to pay her fine assured her 
that he would be 'hack in an hour.

The adulteration in this case was 6 per 
cent, but it was ,said to be the third of
fense. The alternative to the fine wae 
thirty days in the city prison.

Samuel Foster of No 1014 Seoord Ave
nue, was fined *100 as was Alonzo Vos- 
bureh. clerk for A. L. Roy, of No. 203 
EaetTwenty-seventh street. William Mah
ler, of No. 269 Elizabeth street, was 
fined *75 and Daniel Rogers, clerk for 

| Andrew Davey, of No. ■1522 First Avenue 
was fined *50.

In one case the adulteration was as 
high as 90 percent.

“That’s an insult to water,” was the 
comment of Assistant Corporation Coun
sel Stiefel.

rf
Of the Salvation Army’» Great In» 

temational Congress.
OnThursday, Dec. 1st, in the Char

lotte street S. A. barracks at 8 p.

3,000 feet of moving pictures, of 
their great International Congress, 
recently held in London, England. 
Staff-Captain McLean will give a de
scriptive. lecture, and music and il
lustrated songs will be furnished by 
Captain Thomas Urquhart of Pro
vincial Headquarters staff.

The exhibition will include the fol
lowing:—Delegations from, all parts of 
the globe, native dances, military 
manoeuvres, the Army’s finest bands, 
Commissioner Coombs, (Canada’s 
first Commissioner) and the British 
Staff, General Booth reviewing 25,- 
000 Salvationists at tho Great Cry
stal Palace, the general in his motor 
car. Commissioner Eva Booth and 
march of Canadian contingent, in
cluding Indians from Alaska, Cow 
Boys, Klondyke delegates, the re
nowned Canadian Staff Band, and 
Colored Band and piccaninnies from 
Bermuda, etc. etc., and projected by 
the well known English Bioscope.

The people of St. John are to he 
favored with an entertainment of ex
ceptional merit. These moving pic
tures have .created a sensation wher
ever shown.

LJp X IJ—4

the Salvation Army will present

.
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TIMES!in his own
his own town, i ,

With one exception all his vessels 
have been constructed in his own 
yard. His boo>s have not been pro- 
aer\ ed for more than 22 years back, 
but show in that period 46 launch
ings. The most business was done 
in the year 1884, when one brigan
tine and six schooners were launched 
His largest one, the ship Kmburn, of 
Yarmouth, built in 1876, was of L- 
400 tons register. The majority of 
his vessels were for fishing purposes. 
His is a remarkable record.

muzzles the press, and

Subscribe NOW and. have The Times 
delivered at your home every night.

An 8-page paper every day for one 
cent—12 pages on Saturday.

Compare The Times with other papers
It gives you the most news that in

terests you, and in the most attractive 
form.

*
NOTED MEN DINE.

Paris. Nov, 23.-The Thanksgiving 
eve banquet of the American Club, 
at which prominent Frenchmen and 
Americans were guests, brought out 
a notable demonstration for a strong 
navv" and at the same tin» an elo
quent tribute from Baron D Estonrn- 
elles De Constant to the P^ tha 
United States is taking in the world s 
affairs, and particularly in the main
tenance of the world’s peace.

The banquet was held in the sup
erb new quarters oi the Travelers 
Club, in-the Champs Elysoe The 
guests included Ambassador Porter, 
Baron D’Estournelles De Constant, 
Admiral Watson, Prof. Barrett Wen
dell of Harvard University; Dr 
Troisv, Dean of > the University of 
Paris"and over 100 members of the 
American Colony.

4-

NO LIQUOR
FOR THEM.

Roosevelt Urged to Es* 
tablish Zone of Prohibé 

: tion About Indian Re•

NEW PLAY TONIGHT.i

The Dailey Stock Company Will
Produce "Soldiers’ of Fortune”
at the Opera House.
Soldiers of Fortune, a stirring ro

mantic melo-dramat by Richard Hard
ing Davis the famous war corresppnd- 
ent and Augustus Thomas, America’s 
greatest playwright, will be given 
for the first time in St. John to
night, at the Opera house by The 
Dailey Company. The great play, 
which is said to excel i in realism,the 
hit of the season, Arizona, will be 
staged will all the latest electrical ef
fects , stage properties and special 
scenery.
entire company augmented by soldiers 
miners, and supernumeraries. Every 
member of the capable company is 
happily caste and a splendid perform
ance is assured.

Soldiers of Fortune will be given 
for the balance of the week including 
Saturday’s matinee.

Next Monday, the New Dominion, 
will be given its initial performance.

------------- 4--------------
STRUCK A CATTLE CAR.

Boston Nov. 23.—The Newburyport 
passenger I train leaving the north 
station at 6:40 tonight, ran into a 
car containing cattle at the East 
Somerville station owing, it is said 
to tho headlight on the locomotive 
having been extinguished. One pas
senger, Edwin E. Pierce, of "Boston, 
sustained severe injuries to his right 
hip, while the others escaped with a 

. shaking up.

\ j: ?; ■serves.
Washington, Nov, 23.—Edward Rose

water. proprietor of the Omaha Bee, who 
today, presented to the president Father 
Schell. the Nebraska Catholic priest, 
who recently made serious chargee con
cerning the trepjttneot of 'the Winnebago 
Indians, in Nebraska, was a guest of the 
president at luncheon. Mr. Rosewater 
suggested that one way to eradicate the 
evils from which the Indians on the Win
nebago reservation were suffering was for 
the legislature of Nebraska to establish a 
zone of prohibition about the reservation 
and thus wipe out the saloons which 
were to be found everywhere on the bor
ders of the reservation.

Father Joseph 
with the president 
surrounding the Winnebago Indiana but 
did not take up with him fully the sub
ject of his charges. It is understood 
that later he will submit a statement 

.which will be investigated by the Indian 
Beoreau.

A EATAL ROW.
Bridgetown, Conn.,

Thomas P, Fitzpatrick, 19 years old, 
died tonight at his home as the re
sult of a# fight, according to a state
ment of his mother, in which he en
gaged, in a west side factory where 
he worked. A physician found that 
Fitzpatrick, who died at nine o’clock 
had suffered a concussion of the brain 
and that there was unmistakable 
evidence of his being hit on the head 
with some blunt instrument. Medical 
Examiner Downs confirmed his opin
ion.

Coroner Dolen will hold an au
topsy tomorrow morning and if the 
circumstances warrant it an inquest 
will follow. The police are investigtp- 
ting the case.

-------------4-------------
Every Physician Knows

About the great merit of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut which cleanse the system, cure 
constipation and piles. Use only Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pilla, Price 26o,

Nov. 23.—

The caste will be the Within a few days The Times will 
have a new dress of head type, that will 
make its appearance even more attrac
tive.

Schell talked briefly 
about the conditions

♦
TRUE BILLS FOR MURDER.

P. A. No,v. ,23.—Tho 
Grand Jury today found true bills a- 
gainst Mrs. Sophia Merritt, the 
mother, -and Charles, Bigler, Alanson 
and Nancy Johnson, her children, 
charging them with murder and ar
son.

The mother and her four children, 
are charged with killing Maggie 
Johnson, wife of Bigler Johnson and 
her ten year old niece, Annie Benja
min, on the night of Sept. 18 and 
afterwards setting fire to the house 
and burning the bodies.

Towanda,
Ï.

Subscribe for The Times.Y
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Ladies-
TELEPHONE
705

IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD GIRL

interesting
For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices.

I recommend

Elgin Watches Every Time.
And knowing as every dealer !» ûret 
class lines of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are the most 
reliable at the prices, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, and will be most 
pleased to compare goods and pricee 
with any other goods to be found 
in the city, for I consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for all.

A splendid line just opening In 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
Cases, and offered at prices much 
below that of any other make in 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
just as represented.» Call and in
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweler.
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We Launder 
Everything.

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS,

' P. E. ISLAND WON-SOCIETY GIRL 
AS HOUSEMAID.NEW YORKS 

WEAK POINT.
The returns of the general efficiency 

competition for the garrison artillery 
have been received. No. 2 company 
of the 4th regiment, Charlottetown, 
was successful in winning the great
est number of points of any company' 
throughout the dominion. TKia se
cures for them the governor general’s 
cup in addition to the Mercier chal
lenge trophy, which they carried off 
in the competitive shooiting in St. 
John.

The second place Is taken by No. 1 
Co., of the Halifax regiment, located 
at Mahone Bay, No. 1 company of 
the 3rd New Brunswick regiment ties 
with No. 3 company of the 1st Hali
fax regiment for fourth place, with 
278 points each.

Cost of Testimonials.
She Was an Actress Out 

of an Engagement so 
She Does Housework at 
$4 a Week.

Numerous firms have flooded this 
market with cheap alcoholic stimu
lant* which they Offer to the unsus
pecting public as medicinal prepara
tions.

Overcrowded Tene- 

meats are the City’s 
’ Greatest Danger

Their flaring advertisements 
in the daily press contain

« Testimonials ”
Philadelphia, Nov. 85:—Miss Mar- 

eanne Honeyman Wood, whose name 
is in the Social Register, has given 
the smart set a twinge and enraged 
her family by hiring out to her cous
in, Miss Louise Wood, as a maid of 
all workj Miss Wood’s wages are $4 
a week, but she said her cousin is so 
well pleased with her services that 
she has promised her a “raise,”

Miss Louise Wood, an artist, lives 
at No. 1721 Rittenhouse street,which 
is a modest little brick house, two 
doors from a stable. Five week ago 
while calling at the home of Edward 
Randolph Wood, Miss Mareanne’s fat
her, at No. 246 South 17th street, 
she said that her maid had deserted 
her, and that she could not find ano
ther one.

It so happened that the theatrical 
company with which Miss Mare anno 
had been starring had “gone up” in 
Canada and the pretty young actress 
chafing under her enforced inactivity.

“I’ll take the place,” she said.
When a reporter called at 1721 Rit

tenhouse street, Saturday afternoon, 
a handsomely gowned woman, whose 
private carriage waited at the curb, 
had just rung the bell. The door was 
opened by Miss Mareanne, who wore 
the regulation maid’s black, with 
apron and white cap. With the de
murest of bows she held out a silver 
tray to, receive the caller’s card. If 
they recognized each other, neither 
made any sign.

“Oh, I
so busy,” she whispered in a maid
like undertone to the reporter, dart
ing upstairs to call her cousin-mis
tress. In a few moments she return
ed, bowed slightly to the woman cal
ler and said in a soft, respectful voice 
“Miss Wood will,be down soon.”

To the reporter Miss Wood said,all 
in a breath: -, \

“I’ve been here, five weeks. I cook 
and make beds and sweep and do ev
erything else there, is to do except the 
washing and ironing. We maids, all 
object to that, you know.

“I learned to cook when 
dying to be a trained nurse, and my ! 
cousin thinks I am fine, although 
really first-class books ought to get 
more money than 1 do, My hours 
are from 7 in the morning till 8..30 
in the evening, I think, with the rest 
of the servants that that is too much 
to ask of a woman. 
more time to ourselves.

“Unless discharged, it is my inten
tion to stay here until I get another 
theatrical engagement. I like that 
better than housework, but I always 
insist upon doing something.

“What do my friends think? It 
doesn’t make a particle of difference 
what anybody thinks.”

----------- I2j*------------ -
IMMIGRATION RETURNS.

Numerous ___
which are exchanged for photo*

* ' '

Pope Pius X. 
Pope Leo Xll 1. 
Czar of Russia 
King Oscar of 

Sweden
Sir Evelyn Wood 
Sir Morrell Mc

Kenzie,
Etc.,

Strongly recom
mend

Yin Marian!,

WOO TO ACRE. graphs, goods, or money.

The UnimitaMe Tonic.
Warning Note Sounded 

by City Club's Secretary 
••Some Startling Inform* 
ation on the Condition 
of the Poor-Manhattan 
Worse Than London.

\it
Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire, 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.

M A Man Hates Himself
WEen he wakes up with headache 

and bad taste in the mouth. Some
thing is needed to settle the stomach, 
clear away the dull heavy feeling and 
create a little appetite. Just get a 
tumbler of water, some sugar, and 
pour in a stiff dose of Nerviline.You’
ll pick up immediately and feel tip
top in a few minutes. Nerviline 
hasn’t an equal for a condition iof 
this. kind. It stimulates, cures the 
headache, relieves the sick feeling and 
fits you for a hard day’s work. Try 
Nerviline. Large bottles costs 25c.

V

has received quantities of Un
solicited endorsements, 
only from the leading cele
brities of Europe and America, 
but also from such exclusive 
Royal Households, as:

not
! > ,

j Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean-- 
ing works, Ltd. Phone 58;UNGAR’SENGLAND, RUSSIA. AUSTRIA, 

TURKEY. NORWAY. SWEDEN, < 
GREECE.

(New York Evening Post.)
The first of • series of ten lectures by 

Lawrence Veiller, secretary of the City 
Club was given today before the School 
el Philanthropy of the Charity Organiza
tion Society. Municipal problems, par
ticularly those of the large orties, will be 
the subjects discussed in this series. Mr.
Veiller, from his association first with 
settlement work, and then in succession 
with the Charily Organization Society, 
the Tenement Mouse Commission, and the 
City Club, speaks from personal experi
ence and with first hand authority. His 
subject today was “The Mile oi the Poor 
in the Large Cities.”

Mr. Veiller in describing the miserable 
surroundings of the poor in a city the 
size of New York, said that these evils 
were of man and not of God; that they 
were no part of nature or of nature’s 
laws. He asked if it was necessary that 
in this modern city of New York 9,000 
human lives be sacrificed each year to 
‘Uhe great white plague”, when all that 
was needed for its cure were fresh air 
and sunlight and wholesome food. Was 
It necessary, he asked, tnat from 75,000 
to 100,000 members of the Jewish com
munity b© unable to supply themselves» 
with the immediate necessaries of life 
without the aid of charity, or that 84,- 
O00 children be deprived of the care and 
solicitude and devotion of a parent's 
love, and be brought up in institutions 
as wards of the state? Was it a sign 
of a healthy or a diseased civilization 
that the state pays annually $25,000,- 
OOO for charitable purposes?

“The city problem is the great social 
and political problem of the times,” said 
the •peaker. “Beside it, all other pro
blems become dwarfed. Indeed, so grave 
has it become that thoughtful men ser
iously question the adequacy of the do- 

tic form of government, and believe 
that it is no longer suited to the condi
tions which prevail in many of the large 
cities of America. It certainly was not 
within the thought of the framers of the 
Constitution that we should have in a 
hundred years, cities containing several 
million inhabitants, drawing their popu
lation from every country of Europe, ig
norant of our languagie and our customs, 
alien to our life and our thougtirfc. Forms 
of government, methods of education, 
conditions of life, suitable for a homo
geneous nation such as existed in this 
country 100 years ago will be unsuited 
to the vast conglomerate population of 
thaglarge cities of today. ”

?THere, in one small portion of Manhat
tan Island,” said Mr. Veiller, “the dis
trict south of Fourteenth street and east 
of Broadway, dwell over 50,000 human 
beings, a population inself greater than 
that of any other American city except 
Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Boston 
end Baltimore. A population greater 
Indeed than the entire population of each 
of the following state and territories:
Arizona. Delaware, Idaho, Montana, No- 
vade. North Dakota, South Dakota, Ore
gon, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Rhode 
Island, Utah, Vermont and Wyoming.

1‘Were this city within a city composed 
chiefly of native bom citizens, speaking 
the same language, actuated. by a com
mon patriotism, and brought up under 
the earner influences and surroundings, the 
consetfuonces of this congestion of popu
lation would be serious enough, but 
where it is a city composed of people 
from every nation, alien to our life in 
nearlv every way. ignorant of our lan
guage and brought up under conditions,
■ocial and political, that ore entirely 
foreign to the ones under which they are 
now living, the results are fraught with 
the most serious consequences to the 
community. Tne mere herding together 
of such vast numbers of people in. such
close proximity would in itself engender ,
a train of evils, but with the other dis- No. 6. "Tho Royal Bluestysaüssr.added the evus areK*eav g sss Th. .*»» aDd =** <* no. 1. COm-"To say that the lower east side of dr*11 m the Main St. Baptist Danv 3rd regiment R. C. A. enjoyed
New York is the most .densely populated school room last evening. After drill P .1.rmpr th„ Alex_
spot in the habitable globe javea no the officers and -non-commissioned ,a ^ery WfV nvenimr There
adequate idea of the real conditions. To wprn pjontpri ««a fnllnws- T» andra Hotel lust evening, meresay that in one section of the city the 2,™" elected as follows. P. gathering of the mem-
density of population Is 1.000 to the Estabrooks, 1st. Lieutenant; Geo. j'v*= " 8 * aS weU aS the
acre, and that the greatest density of , Estey, Sergeant-major; W. S. Hc-ibers.of the compMy’ aS 
population In the most densely populated j Intvre, Robert Stalling and I Ira Kuests , .... ,part of Bombay Is but 759 to the acre. ! w^t„ ’ Sergeants Am^n^tho v.ï I The dining-table was nicely decora- 
ln Prague 485 "to the acre, In Paris 484, j Sergeant# Among the vis-1 occasion with plants and
m London 865. in Glasgow 350, In Cal- ‘tors were: Capt. Barnhill, of the,*™ « "‘ ° whjto - stock of rifles
cutta 204. gives one bo adéquat* real I- i Fairville company :Caot. Slater, of iLut . flowers’ w™.1” a, -u.
zation of the state of affairs.

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
-AND ALSO PROj^-

llis Holiness Pope Pius X.
yiN MARIANT has achieved success 

and the .reward for Mr. Angelo 
Mariani’s life’s work comes un
solicited, Without money, as it is 
without price.

4: you do, Mrs. 
our poor husband is

Mrs. Gates—How do 
I hear y<

Was h§ resigned?
Mrs Barnes—Yes, he was at thp last. 

He told me it was so comforting to 
think there would be no laundries in the 
next world to tear one’s collar button
holes.

LACE CUBTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

t Barnes?
dead.

Every.
where-

All City AgentMACAULAY BROS & Co.,Druggists
t

Morning News in Brief.
» Take a 

Fienc’s 
Advice

bou gives Rose, liberal, a majority 
of 86. There are still some fifty 
polls to be heard from.

Local.
I amcan’t see you now,The new Roman Catholic church 

at McAdam Junction, built to re
place the one destroyed by fire, will 
be dedicated on Wednesday next. Rev. 
Wm. Dollard of Johnville will preach 
the dedicatory sermon.

Canada is going to establish a na
val militia sVst 
its land militia system. - The minis
ter of marine will introduce a bill at 
the coming session to provide a per
manent fofc| of 800. as an instruct 
tion corps. It is planned,to have 
3,000 volunteers in training on the 
Atlantic, Pacific and lakes. Two 
training vessels will be secured next 
summer.

In the trial of Nan Patterson, at 
New York, charged with the murder 
of Caesar Young, .the expert testi
mony of physicians was offered yes
terday to qhow that Young could 
not have killed himself. '

em on the lines of

A new lodge of ’Prentice Boys was 
organized last night in Carlvton. It 
will go under the name of Union 
Jack. No. 35. The following officers 

installed: Samuel Kelly, W. M.; 
Gray, D, M.; Geo. A.

! I
t

were 
Geo. S.
Earle, Treas.; Wm. J. Stag®, Sec.; 
Geo. W. Earle, Chap.; J. W.; McAfee, 
inside tyler. The lodge will meet the 
second and fourth Thursday of each 
month;

I was stu- t

A triduum for men in. honor of the 
Immaculate Conception of tho Bless.

will be commenced in St. The Czar will not ffrant the people 
a constitution. It is said at a 
meeting of a family council, the op
inion Was unanimous against it.

A regulation has- been adopted by 
the Dominion customs department 
under the special duty clause provid
ing that the amount of any advance

ed Virgin 
Peter’s church this evening at 7.30. 
Next week a similar service for wo
men will be conducted. We should have

h »“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. Ail night
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY, it’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

Philip N. Hamm, formerly of the 
biscuit manufacturing firm of Hamm 
Bros., left to day for Moncton. He 
will remain in the same line of busi- , in the market value of goods be
ne ss and went to Moncton and vicini- j tween the time of their purchase 
ty to look over several properties j abroad by the importers in Canada 
which have been offered for sale. | and date of their exporation to Can- 

_ _ „ , , . . ,. ada shall not be Subject to the spcc-Rov. Dr. Gates, chairman of the ; Ja, d fter the 9th Nov., 1904,
committee Ion Baptist union, said providc$ the gQods have been ex
pient time Un churches in Nova ^ £
Scotia. New Brunswick and prince ^ * ^ d t f P j£sfactio„^f the
Edward Island had passed u»mai-. ^ customs by contracts or

^solutions ,n favor of the BamdS documents produced
seneme. | for his inspection and attested to.

The pool tournament in connection ! . ^ ___ Tr Trimt

company’s rooms in Union street last care of cat8’ 
evening. 1 The best . out "of three 
games constitute a series and tho 
heats played resulted as follows: C.
A. Clarke, 2; S. C. Drury, 0; Capt.
Green, 0; W. Donahue, 2; E. R.
Mackay, 2; W. E. Anderson, 1. H. <î.
Alward was the efficient referee. fiPte 
play will be continued this evening 
and the final will be played as soon 
as possible before the end of the 
month.

--V

7-.......

In this part of Canada so little is 
heard of the settlement of immigrants 
in tho newer portions of the lower 
provinces that the average man about 
town may be excused if he believes 
that all the immigrants taking up 
farming lands in the country do their 
pioneer work -generally in the far west 
and occasionally in the wilds of New 
Ontario. It will, therefore, be inter
esting to know that during the past 
season the -influx Of colonists to the 
northern part of Quebec province lias 
been unusually heavy, showing an in
crease of about 150 per cent 
last years arrivals. Not only has 
the number of settlers increased,- but 
the class of colonists has shown a de
cided improvement. The return of 
large numbers of ; French-Canadians 
from the New England States where 
they had been settled for some 
years is evidence of returning 
ence in Canadian prosperity.

i

-

A series oft strikes in tfie govern
ment arsenals and powder factories 
at Lorient, tirést and Toulon is as
suming menacing proportions.

y I
: --

fiCri.
ARTILLERYMEN'S

ANNUAL DINNER.
over <•ft

5/ii* I'
X

! -•. x

1 Jufj :Pleasant Fu,ncttbn In the Alex» 

andra Hotel Last Evening.
H

com- few
confid-

ANOTHER KIDNAPPING.
Richmond, V. A., Nov. 23:—Lamg- 

hornc Putney, brother of Stephen 
Putney, Jr., of this city, who disap
peared in St. Louis on the 16th in
stant, wired from St. Louis to the 
family here today, that young Put
ney is now definitely known to be in 
the hands of abductors. The latter 
have written that the young man 
will be given up upon the payment to 
tfiem of a sum to be decided upon, 
and that Langhorne Putney has re
sponded to their communication on 
the subject of ransom domandod.Their 
letter is anonymous, but bears every 
evidence of genuineness.

Mrs. Langhorne Putney returns to 
Richmond today, and confirms the in
formation above given.

X

adequate re.ll- i Fairville company ;Capt. Slater, of j ÇUL noweis, e the
does It to say that in manv3"city^°b“?kî ! owimBel yea “f the’ eihd scene Vmilitary aspect,
on the east aide there is often a popula- - Next"Tuasdly ni ht ® --

scene a military aspect.
‘Vu i Cap. J. M. Robinson, of No. '1 com-

=7-i,r« =

or bt’ jCol. W. W. White, Major J. M. B. 
iBaxter,'Capt. Harrison, Capt. B. R.
I Armstrong and Lt. A. L. Fowler, al- 
i so Sgt. Major Lamb of the 62nd and 

The Dominion Coal Company of others. After tbo toast to the King 
Sydney has placed a contract for the health of the regiment was 
25,000 tons of coal in Vera Cruz, drunk and the toast was ably re- 
Mexico. This is the result of a trial sponded to By Col. White and Major 
cargo of 5,000 tons, sent there some Baxter. Tho toast to the veterans 
few months ago. The coal is to i be brought responses from Capt.. B. R. 
used on the railway system in that, Armstrong and Sergeant W. Lamb, 
country. I , The health of' the company was

f drunk, .Capt. Harrison and Company

tion of from 2.000 to 3,000 persons — a 
population equal to that of a good sized 
village—and that in many such blocks the 
density is over 1,000 to the acre.” company, and No. 1 Co. 

John’s Presbyterian church.

Provincial
* ;

;4aPOPE'S SISTERS
CANNOT READ.

rV-v "i-i, ;il^
«fcnwNP*

' %■ *t
Ignorance of Fact Gets an Auto» 

graph Hunter in An Unpleasant 
Comer.
The following is to show that fact

in what may be called a “tight : didate to fill the vacancy in the lo- championed _ by Lt. S. A. Fowler, 
place.” ! col house made vacant bv the ap- ?01^’ an<1 Gr" S9ml*. The

The three sisters of the pope have pointaient of Hon. .T. R. Black to °Jr p!"^asresponded _to
shown themselves in Rome particu- tho senate. E. B. Paul, of Surinvhill Mr" McDonald of the Times and a 
larly open to foreign visitors, the was chosen. j Telegraph,
quaint Italian and different way of - , .W*tb cheers for the Kmg and the
looking at things of tho latter cans- General smgme of Auld Uung Syne the hap
ing the good ladies infinite unfailing Sir William Mulock will leave Ot-^ P' * ° ® U».*a,w,ut mldnight’

but amiable amusement. Among tawa for Mexico in a couple of dajs 
these acquaintances were two ladies to confer with the Mexican 
who went to them about twice a mcnt (or the purpose o( establishing 
week, and being devout Catholics an Atlantic steamship service ^ 
were much edified by the anecdotes tween both countries. TJie proposé 
^ details which they learned of line wiu run from Montreal in the
lift holy father s life. summer time and from a maritime

One, howeven was an autograph t or ports in the winteP. 
fiend, and one day appeared with a
gorgeous book and requested as a Union workmen in Chicago are ac- . ...
great favor that each of the three eused of the murder of John W. Bate couldn t sleep, and felt perfectly mis- 
sisters should inscribe their names, ft is said that another was the in- arable. tried ï^enxKzone and was 
There was an awkward pause, the \ tended victim and that Bate was Guickly benefit ted. I can recommend 
Signorinc Sarto flushed and looked killed by mistake. PeiToztone to anyone suffering from
witif "impie ’ diguUy ^ '“wfnone hundred Italian steerage ! Z'™**
witii simple aiguiiy, saiu » none passengers returning to Italy on the
of us know how to read, and add- Laveloce line steamship Nord Amer- 
ed, with a note of bitterness in her ica_ were thruwn into excitement 
voice. I thought all the world yesterday when the ship was rammed
knew that TTie autograpli hunter 1|V the New York, New Haven & Canada's total revenue for the four
î,ndnedonealewhiîeh telr^stood Yn her Haltford railroad float No. 6, in the months ending October 31st shows a 
had done while tears stood in her harbor ofr Liberty laland. The float decrease of $222,451 as compared
eyes, and she found nothing to saj, struck the steamship about forty jw;.th the same time last vettr, while 
seeing which the Signorjna Rosa frm_, , , ' * ’ ”withVat tact, said “Dear Signora ^v^the Berlin," taring7 Imti

b,.t'“ “«111 trv'to" £3Sr£r& twee7 leet lons “ud six ,e6t that period amounted tu $23,613.263

administered .or less dcser>;ed2 ititB Jfttgst retuuia from 327tU10,

ICANADIAN DRUG CO, LIMITED i♦
HOW NEW HAMPSHIRE WENT.

Concord, N. H., Nov. 24:—At 10 
minutes after midnight this morning, 
the governor and council met *in the 
executive chamber at the State House 
and canvassed the vote cast in this 
state on Nov. 8 for presidential elec
tors.

It was found that the Roosevelt 
end Fairbank electors received 54,- 
579 votes; the Parker and Davis elec
tors 13,995; the Swallow and Car- 
roll electors 749; the Debs and Hans
ford electors 1,090; and the Wason 
and Tibbies electors 83 votes.

The mid-night session was held to 
allow councillors to spend thanksgiv
ing day at home. The law says the 
canvass must be made on the day 
following the last Wednesday but one 
of November.

■f

St John, N. B.Sole Proprietors
f.

iIf You Don't SleopfWell It Costs Moneygovern-
It’s because your, nerves are in a 

weak irritable condition. Ferrozone 
will make them strong and correct 
the trouble causing your insomnia. 
“I foil into ai state of nervous ex
haustion last fall, “writes Mrs. J. 
Stroud of Dexter. “I was run down,

i

4-
ALFONSO WILL ARBITRATE. To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 

to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point?

the TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands; 
of readers that see no other paper.

inWashington, Nov. 20:—Peace 
northern Niicagara, is assured by tho 
recent decision of the Nicaraguan and 
Costa Rican Governments to submit 
their boundary dispute to the King of 
Spain, for arbitration, says Mr. Mer- 

Amerioan Minister to Costa

Prie» 50c. at druggists.
♦

CANADA’S REVENUE. ry, the
Rica. In a report received at the 
State Department todayThe min
ister also reports that the settlement 
of the dispute will faciliate the de
velopment of American commerce in 
that section.

*
FimiMon—Fur a defeat,-! candidate,

ve re tuoklnv party happy. Ot'ui chinkin' y /la«a«.i^n"ru fur y«. OVm happy 
to think Oi won t hov to kape anuy of 
the rash promise» 01 mode before elec
tee*!—(Philadelphia Ledger,

Business Office Telephone 705.
;

i I .. ...... .. ■. ■ ■ ud- *-
..iew

Queen Alexandre 
Czarina of Russi. 
President McKin 

ley, U. S. A. 
His Excellency 

Llng-You.
Sir Augustus

Harris.
25amrf Pacha, 

Etc.,
Strongly recom-

Yin Mariani.
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i RAILROADSSTEAMERS.COALNOT FOR BEST FARMWIRELESSGOVERNORS-GENERAL

AND THEIR MISSION.
If In th: State THE STEAMER %TELEGRAPHY. I ”1 saw so much in the papers about Tilt 2 w» w w /I Sa />q|

•* the wonderful cures effected by Pyra- I / Y11 II U U 1C VÜdl,
- - ,, ! mid Pile Cure, I determined to give

.Messages Successfully ! lt a trial, i bought from my drug- One of the very best Soft Coals
Sent Three Hundred ; rASÏÏ Ï3 *“ te"

Maggie Miller
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

nr. I

Something About the Gentlemen Who 
Have Represented British Sovereignty 
in Canada***Lord Lome the Greatest 
of Them All"*Earlier Governors.

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeia Inland and Ba.vs- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswatcr at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves • Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. ra.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
^°* 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbelltun ......................  '
..O' 6 Mixed train to Moncton
No. 4-Mrxed, for Moncton
w oS01^ du Chene.....................No. 2B—Express for Point de Chêne

Halifax anti Pic ton .................... 12.15
w ,8—Express for Sussex . . .. 17.10 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ------ ............................. 18.00
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ......

Miles QverlciTlct. 1 gfi. in four days after I began to use
(Boston Transcript.) I thé "pyramids” ail inflammation was | dron, screened and delivered.

_ , , . , , gone. I was perfectly easy all the
Telegraphing overland for a dis- , =jmo> the excessive discharge stopped 

tance of three hundred miles by wire- at once, and stools became easy and 
less means is one of the noteworthy i gentle.

... 7.00 
. 6.30

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGiVern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

13.15

, the De Forest _ system between St. I to walk half bent. I used many pile lei. 42 
V we "e changing Governors-jble to Ws successors ! Louis and Chicago, and while the remedies, salves and ointments, ~

'tion. British Columbia also, vas country between these two cities is to no cff^tunttl I used one flty cent [j^RD COAL,
Ing, the machinery of government , a<jmitted The fulfilment of the practically level, and, therefore, well box of Pyramid Pile Cure and as | VVU 1 Vil 1IMR1/ t

»7reLn?™l°vaU,e Tte So^ereTgn is TAe Createst °f ' successful wireless work which earlier 1 proof and reference of 9|e wonderful AMERICAN HARD GOAL,
of 'government X^si^^ wal. Please pu^>yjtter t^at I In bulk 01 in bags'

:. !*■ km. of ». c^s.

srfs i sru£ .aaias ; SiS “p”*
be '.vstricts^hbnHPh' vi XXiuoït’or- the painter because the“promised ruil-i tancent about^lOO^ mües, for

dinaiy duties of the office. ^Hii was not forthconnng. , so that Marconi carried on between up alT hope of
Ey Authority of tne King. stirred up a Canadian ' --------- ’** *—rpl'

No precise limits arc set upon the which did much to kill
authority of the (5o vernor-General movement. He snw the great nation- = . , - - - - - .__ ,, -, aboutoutside of his instructions. It is al highway become a national issue, have been received from Gibraltar, glad tidings, ;as it tells a11 about
agreed, however, that he possesses He saw, too, his Government become and beyond-a distance of 750 miles, the cause and cure of piles, and
•4,. fuii constitutional powers which involved in a scandal, which made several hundred miles of whicti were . sent free for the asking, 
his Majesty, if he Were ruling per- the Liberals call loudly for its dis- ■ overland. These last-mentioned sig- j
sonaliv instead of through his a gen- missa). But DufTorin adhered strictly nais were however, sent in one d -i | .RAND FALLS NEWS.
cy, would exercise.” The Governor- to constitutional lines, and refused to , °“ly’ namely, irom Poldhu to ] tirand Falls, Nov. 22:—James But-
General is therefore constitutionally be guided except by the voice of ; Italian cimiajrCario Alberto, lm , who has been travelling in COARSE COAL,,
the King himself. Kite the limita- Parliament. All Canada regretted 1 i New York state, for the past three*
tions by which the Sovereign is sur- the retirement of this distinguished >>'S ,.,£.r mens hotw4n St Louis months, in the interests of his busin-
rounded most of us are familiar. 1 he man. Canadians followed his career °st experiments bet een • CSSi is visiting his family in town.
King cannot act in a public capacity ; elsewhere with the warmest interest hj‘h ând twenty verti- Jas. McKnight has opened a black-
except on the advice of Jus Ministers, : and deeply mourned the sad end of ” n ™ mnnloved It is now : smith shop on Church street.
If he jhis life. ^t^tLraiSStm shortly'be Citizens anticipate that cordwood | 46 Britain St.
misses his Munstei s and H. tUc.> m iord Lome and Let’Hier. . made to open up communication by which is exclusively burned here, will
sustained by Parliament the Crown wireless telecranhv to New York' be much cheaper this winter on ac-
nmsv submit to the popular will In , The one Governor-Genera who LouS-a dirtanceof 1200 count of lumbermen curtailing their
the case of the Govcrnor-Gcneial the came near to committing a blunder from bt. Louis a distant, nneratinns and emoloving fewer men.powe, to refuse the Ministerial ad- WQ8 Lord Lome. Ttat he sympa th- ^^mmme^Th^r De Forest I Wges ^6^0^ many wdl cut cord-
vice is also reserved. But the dis- iz(.d with Letellier, and desired to ex- announcement that Di De For^t wages remg, ° ^ ^ in the
missal of a Cabbiet under thejolon- ercise the viceregal power on behalf {^fs^tireUiss “stem® f^om It. woodé. Last winter dry cordwood
lal system„ if condemned by thô'peo Qf the Lieutenanl-Goxernor oi Quebec ^ nrniiictmn sold as hi<trh as S4 per cord, and itme ends the official career of a Gov- is a matter of history. Mr. Letellier Louis to Chicago can e the Prediction sold as mgnas^ pe ,
emor He is immediately -replied. ha(1 dismis8cd bis Ministers in Quebec by the promoters of the enterpn* may now be obtained
N?° Governor-General has gone nnd had called in a politician, Mr. that in the course of a kw ™ontlm
through this, ordeal, but Several j0jy who was unable to command a messages won b Washington
Lieutenant-Governors have been re-; majority in the Legislature The S.eattto, m the SL^ Washington, 
moved for getting into conflict With nominion Government was. therefore, to the Phiil ppme ls _
"heir Ministers. ! petitioned to dismiss Letellier It re- hlve Xt been

Inflàence of a Governor —nded Jus >emmva,.^ But Lord wanting during the past few years.

Since Confedcratioa we . v18-4 j Licutenant-Govorhor was tv ntattyr s° that act a p , commercial
eight Governors-General, all of them ■ soieiy withfil the personal prerogp.t- missions inflnftelv more inter
men Of distinction and of pronomic- L, ^ the Crown. Ths Government, way would be inOnitely more inter
ed patriotism. They have exercised a. ^ however, pressed its advice. The esting an P 
marked influence on the history of j qox.ernor'General coitsulted the Col- 
Canada and on our statesmen. The j onjaj office, when he was told that 
predominant note of their utterances : tbe proper thing to do, under the 
has ever been imperial patriotism,and cjrcumstances, was to accept the ad- 
n full recognition of the wonderful fu- vice of hig Ministers. Thus a crisis 
ture of Canada a portion of the was aVerted.
Empire. Our Governors-General have rp^g next Governor-General, Lord 
always endeav'ored to cultivate t e jjansdo'wne> had to see Canada 
most agreeable relations between the through another North-West rebel- 
Canadian and the Home Govern- ,ion wh;ch finally brought Louis Riel 
ments. At the conclusion of tneir t<j t^e sca(f0id] and stirred Quebec 
terms they have returned to the Mot- up tQ (ever heat. Lord Lansdowne, 
her Country with a real lilnng for who .g Foreign Secretary,, was a la- 
Canada and for the Canadian peo- boriously conscientious and • thorough 
pie. In England they have ecome g^niinistrator. 
to most effective advocates of Cana- 

serviceable word 
or a

.............. 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

j all
General, one going and another com- No, 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney .................. .. ................
No. 7—Express from Sussex . .. .
•No. 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ..................................................... 13.50
_ 5—Mixed from Moncton ... . 15.20 

No. 25—Express from Halifax, PiC- 
tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton ..................................................... 17.40

No. Express from Halifax................ 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.)..,............................ 24.35
All tramp run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St., 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
UEO. CARVIEL, C. T. A.

. ... 6.20 
. 9.00 1

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

HOTELS.
: ABERDEEN HOTELh
I

___ ___ ___ k___ The experience of Mr. Wallis is that
„v„ro W1>„ ........ - ___ a circuit between of thousands of othbrs who suffer for
being urged to cut ' Jersey City land J^hiiadpJphia, a^dis- T/pilfs" after I T GIBBON 6 CO.,

In the oxfierinients al- trying everything they hear of, give I #
and look for

patriotism 'the Mediterranean and Poldhu, in temporary relief only. To all such 
the disunion England, in 1902, it may be remem- a little book published by Pyramid 

i bered that signals were, reported to Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., brings 
national issue, have been received from Gibraltar, glad tidings, as -11

and beyond—a distance of 750 miles

Lowest rates, in bags or bulk.
Home-like and attractive. A temper

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated.
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend- 

at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

was Centrally located.

6 1-2 Charlotte street and 
Smythe street.

a cure ance

$3- 25. 3-25- lMveBriHu8,10a m„ Dally, except

tiaveSt. John6.00p> m.. Dally, except 
Sunday,

Arrive Montreal 8,35 a.m„ Daily, except 
Monday,

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh flined,

*

the short line
MONTREAL EXPRESS.GEORGE DICK,

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT, 

attention given to summer .'.OCEAN TO OCEAN/.Foot of Germain Street
Telephone 1116 Special

tourists.

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leave every day in the year from 

Montreal at 9.40,a.m. 
Palace Sleepers, First and Sec

ond Class Coaches and 
Colonist Cars.

TOURIST SLEEPERS-Every 
Thursday and Sunday from Mon
treal and Vancouver.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to O. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

W, ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorRoyal Insurance 
Company.

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

j. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent victoria Hotel
KING STREET.

St John, N. B.

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. a 
RAYMOND & "DOHERTY, Props.

H. A. DOHERTY.

-A

W. B. RAYMOND.

COARSE SALT to 
John—ex Manchester

3600 BAGS 
! land at cast St.
Exchange, due Noy. 22. 

Price Low while landing. 8s i.a Prinoe William Street. 
St John, N. B,GANDY & ALLISON,

16 North Wharf.Cold Congests
the Kidneys.

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Nov. 15—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec. 3 
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ...
Dec. 13—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14 
J an. lO—LAKE ERIE. ., .Jan; 28 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.50 ahd $50 and upward, accord 
lag to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at

' tit. ' ~
Telephone 364.

.. Dec. 17
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.

TO PREVENT INFLAMMATION 
SET THE KIDNEYS RIGHT BY 

USING

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.
Are you a subscriber ? We 

think you are. There are few 
who do not take ,the T1MES> 
but that few we want.

Subscribe now and get all 
the Latest News of the day
for 25c. a month delivered.

■

Reduced 

To Liverpool,.The Dufferin, SECOND CABIN. —
$30; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second Ca

bin Only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to.

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

E LeROI WILLIS. Pro?.

from allKING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.Making of Precedents.
Governors-General have

da. Whenever a
could lie said for the country, 
Canadian movement required a help- 

some ex-Governor-General 
forward to undertake the

Sitting in a draught, exposure to 
cold and dampness, sudden changes 
of temperature are the frequent caus
es of congestion of the kidneys.

Pains in the back over the kidneys 
may be your first warning.

Other symptoms are a constant 
and pressing desire to urinate. The 
urine is scanty and highly colored 
and sometimes passed with much 
pain and smarting.

Then there are headache, loss of 
appetite and flesh, deposits in the ur
ine, sleeplessness, pains and cramps, 
in legs, constipation and diarrhoea 
alternating and general feelings of 
discomfort and distress.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
bring relief and cure more promptly 
than any other treatment because 
of the direct and combined actiop on 
kidneys, liver and bowels.

All the excretory organs work in 
sympathy and can greatly^ assist 
another in carrying off the waste

Two recent
given us precedents which have 
come ingrained in our Constitution. 
One of these, Lord Stanley appealed 
to by a public deputation to disallow 
a Quebec statute. The country was in 
a ferment over the Jesuits Estates 
Act. The Governor-General declined 
to interfere-, thus giving the constitu
tionalists a precedent for contending 
that the power of disallowance will 
not be exerdseà without the advice 

Another constitu-

be-

Steamer Brunswicking hand, 
has come 
task. NOTICE. Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 

evening, Oct. 24th., with |a conaign- 
t of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

Some Early Governors.
With tfie names of Lord Monck and 

the younger generation 
Yet Lord

There will be sold at Public Auction at [
Chubb's Corner (so called) in the City, | 
of Saint John at the hour .
o'clock, noon, on Saturdflfc th# | 
twenty-fourth day of Decemtpr,"next., I 
all and singular those two lots of I 
land described as follows:— . î ' vf ?

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de- I 
scribed as follows: Commencing at the I 
intersection of the northern line of the I 
Strait Shore Rbad leading to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of I =
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di- sttwhl AT,ARM.
vision of lands made between the heirs J ST. JOHN ijf II* A
of the late Holiofcble William Hazen cm 1 . T^noHrie House. King Square»,
the 12th dhy of Fovember- A. D.. 1824, J *2 Ko. 2 Bnejig nffion' St.
and running thentie north thirty-five do- r 3 No. 3 anti Garden Ste.
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet] * Cor. Sewe . *T ,
more or less until it strikes a prolonga- 5 Cor. Mill ago, p Auer Light Store,
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 6 Market q ari». carieton St.

rt^ifee.6 spomh°Tr^nsev0L%?^ wIS l oor. Mm >̂ Absolutely most complete
th/'northerly<>! a“lo't “formerly^ron- 1| ^terg^0 pîîrit£PMd’unten'sta.1" and Up-tO-date methods pO- 

vêyed by George W. Currey and wife to 1» nVusseis and Richmond Sts. ... . . . ,
£h™ot tho“e‘ SindU^aidVt^e Î1 Brosse/s St. near old Everritt Foun- SltlOrt guaranteed; lCSSOrtS by

shore*Road,r thosce M'iS^no^ g: ^Er^st.1’' mail exclusively; no lnterfer-
terty°eighty9Efwt^more The 1| gor. Union  ̂ ence Wjth regular OCCUpatlOn 5
Pl“eA°lsobeSat1 other lot of land situate 21 Watertoo^po.Rriolding^St. nQ difficulties; everything

'cno—^yartdhedimenr^tioan of°a°bné ê (Fritte) Mançhe.ter. Robertson * ^ indor$ed by

rreU'8of9rhes^liD|traWitth Shore°rR^d | |°ty^al^^riS-s”'an^Prirte* ^!i- b0ardS °f ^UCatlOn 3nd lead-

Sl7feoam°tgeMd Mvitou^- _ ‘‘^^àor. King Square. mg DCWSpaperS 5 thousands Of

ly line to the said prolongation of the * c or Duke and Prince Wm. Sts. n-rirtno toe
said Merritt line thence along the said *6 Lor l Pitt Sts. graÛUatCS.
prolongation of the said lïerritt line Duke and Sydney Sts.
south forty-seven degrees west three hun- Sf r Wentworth and Prlncees Sts.
dred and forty-six feet more or less, un- " rnr' Queen and Germain Sts-
til it strikes a, line of a lot now or c ‘ nueen and Carmarthen Sts.
formerly owned by one McMaster, thence Cor" gt James and Sydney Sts.
along the said . McMaster's line to the Carmarthen St., between Orange and
Btoait ■ Shore Read, aforesaid, thence 8B %ke. -
along the Strnif Shore Road aforesaid, gQT 3t. James an# Prince William
eastwardly a distance of three hundred g.B
and forty-six feet more or less to the 42 Cor." pitt and Duke Sts. 
place of beginning. 43 Cor. Broad and Ç

The foregoing aale will be made under Cor, Brittain and
and by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, — por pitt and Bt. J ernes Sts.
Chapter 49, and for the purpose of reel- 4„ Foot Sydney St. 
izing the amounts of several respective Is Cor. Shefield and Pitt Sts. 
assessments fog-taxes In the City of -, citv Road, near Skating Rink.
Saint .John as follows! For the year, poad St. near Fleming’s Foundry.-
1889, *83.00: For the year 1890, $40.60: 53 BxmoutB St.
For the year 1691, $39.69: For the year fil cltv Hospital. —
1892, $40.50: Foe, the year 1893, $37,96: a2 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,
For the year 1*4, $89.00: For tee year
1895, $37.96: For the year 189»! $37:96: NORTH ENU.
1898, $34.32: For the year 1899 $84.10: _ q, near stetson’s mill.
For the year 1900, $33.66: For the year 121 Bridge St. near BMlfon^
1901. $36.88: For the year 1902 $34 10: 122 Cor Main and Bridge 01s
and for the year 1903, $85.64, which 123 St ,^elad(le R0ad and Peel St, 
several assessments for taxes were 124 Cor. A g X£aln gt.
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 125 Eng avenue opp. Hon. James
for the said City under The Saint John 126 Douglas avenue, opp. »o -
Assessment law 1889 and Acts In amend- Hoby ’• „„ near Bentley
ment thereof and were made respectively 127 D°“g’y‘ m and victoria Ste. 
for the years aforesaid stated. 1|1 Cor. ^fnl,ltop.e miU a trait Shore.

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav- 132 CPRin„ Mills, Strait Shore, 
ing been owner of said lots of land and 133 Bob gt. and Strait Shore
his estate having been assessed in said 135 Cot-
City upon and in respect of such lots R Portland and Camden Sts.
of land for the said years by said re- 142 Cor. r- luB Maln"^t. 
spective assessments in said respective 143 ro» Wharf, Main St. ,
sums, and the said estate having omitted 145 “”adiBe pow. opp. Mission Chapel, 
to pay said assessments or either of 154 " HnuB0 No 4 City Road, 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 231 ring stanley aDd winter Ste. 
each of said assessments is as follows, 241 , . t street,
namely, the amounts so respectively as- 203 H ad Millldge St, Fort Howe, 
seased were each assessed upon sa*d lots 517 nor Barker and Somerset Streets, 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 341 t Howe. -
the Civic Government and business of AnT city Road and Gilbert’s Lane,
said City, including the support of thé Marsh Road.
Public Common Schools of said City and 421 
the support of the Police. Fire Depart
ment, maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and payment of 
Interest on the City debt and for Coun
tv purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 14th ddy of November, A. D ,

1904.

WHs?: jMrnKANYB.
Or write O. B. FOSTER. D.P. A.

St. John#- N. B.

men
Lord Lisgar
is, perhaps, not familiar.
Monck, who served only one year in 
Canada, presided at the launching of

E"£fEE“.H|tr^ SaS^ssssr «
tabllshed, and the ti a be. Charles Tupper had been defeated at
Putin operation. Complications cot)®- ^ poUg It had always been con- 
gan to rise forthwith. No a tendcd that until Parliament pro-
was almost in revo1^:1 Canada ac- nounoed upon a Government the.Gov- 
West Territories. Canada^ ernor„Ge^ral w*8 officially unaware
qulredby purch^ ^.^tteregime ef ^ ^ cu8tom haa ^ for
of Lord Monck, nings of re1 the retiring Government to conclude
of discontent and threatening» 01 re- ^ ordina*y business after a popular
belliou. __ west broke out reversal, and then to step

The »t°rm i Governor-Gen- Lord Aberdeen set up the principle of
Boon after our se ailed Lou- prompt resignations. He restricted«*’ V°r^ F^rt G^r^dtet uP and practical dismissed his advis- 
taBiel seined Fo^ 'ggr™* Lord ers. Thus our Constitution has been 

sent out to quell of gradual development, and great 
has been the influence of Governors- 
General upon this progress.

OAPT. J. H. POTTER.

85 South Wharf. Tel 936.a
ï

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free,

'-/• J; tit Your Wine Mmtoi
«- FOR —

=r=

~4r
one

aside.
■ matter.

Hence it follows that when the kid- 
liver and bowels are at once

invigorated by Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills relief is prompt and reran independent

th^rebtiiion”did his work effectually. 
But Lord Lisgar left a legacy of trou-

tain
If neglected congestion of the kld- 

is almost sure to result in in-neys
«animation and Bright’s disease.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 rents, a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. The portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chare, the famous 
receipt book author, are 
box.

SNOWFALLS
IN ENGLAND-

U. S. Colonel Cured
of Rheumatism

So Crippled He Couldn’t Walk— 
Absolutely Helpless Till tf® 
Took The One Sure Cure.

::

: XTrains Blocked, Villages 
Isolated and Traffic 
Stopped.

on every

FDEPARTMENT 35,GIRL KILLS/
.

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

OLD SCO UT.5 PERROZONE Nog. 23.—Unprecedented 
continue in thé British

London, 
snow falls 
provinces. Many places and villages 
are Isolated and everywhere in the

m
;

One of Custer’s Veterans 
Accidentally Shot By 
His Daughter.

fr
Relieved at Once—Cured Perman

ently—Well Ever Since.

atmarthen Sta. 
Charlotte Sta,

North railway communication is de
layed and in some parts entirely 
stopped. There are instances ol fun- Summer Gaelic whisky i 

Places 
Wanted!

Colonel H. M. Russ, of Edwards, St. , , ..
T^wrenre county, N. Y., is one ot erals being sbowbound between the 
the fine old tierces of the Civil war. house and the cemetery and children 

After being permanently cured by have had to be dug out of drifts be- 
Ifcnozone, the Colonel wrote: tween their homes and the schools.

“I couldn’t get around without a Even in West Cornwall and the la- 
cane and then only with difficulty, land of Jersey, where snow is a

Touchwood Hills, N. W. T. Nov. 
28:—(Special)—John Colton,, ranch
er residing near Kutawa was accid
entally killed by his daughter on 
Monday night. He had been out 
shooting and on his return laid his 
rifle on the table. His daughter, 
not knowing it was loaded picked it 
up, It slipped from her hand and 
was discharged, the contents entering 
her father’s back killing him instant- 

Mr. Colton was formerly one of 
General Custer’s scouts and came to 
Kutawa from Sioux city about two 

He leaves a widow and

(8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

;

:

The Stirling Bonding Co.
__and then only with difficulty, land of Jersey, where snow is
"Rheumatism took complete con- rarity, heavy falls are reported.

STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

I, ).ol of my limbs. i Ten to twenty degrees of frost
‘ ‘The suffering was more intense were registered in the United King- 

than hardships on the battlefield. ! dom last night.
“When my doctor had done his London, Nov. 22.—In Westmorland 

best I got Ferrozone. ! the unusual sight was seen of trains
“Then came a quick change. stuck in snow drifts and blocking
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at communication on the Northeastern 

once, eased the pain and took the rai]roa(i Tl>e race meeting at War- 
stiffness out of my muscles. j wicjc had to be postponed as the

“I am well to-day. Ferrozone ^rach was deeply covered with snow, 
cured me completely. I can jump 

like 1 did forty years |

Telephone Subscribers
add to your Directories. 

Hanington, T. B., residence. Pad. 
dock.

Hatfield Bros, grocers, Sydney.
Donaldson, residence, 79

A. E. residence

St. *■ ORE and more each year sum- 
ill mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the^ cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to

Please■
. 366iy-

1214
Hunt 
Queen.

Henderson,

Lahood N. J., residence 127 Erin. 
McCready E. W., residence. King

McKendrlck, D., residence 41 Pad- 
dock.
McAfee R. grocer, Waterloo. 
McKinnon H. V., residence, Cham

248
years ago. 
four children. 1212

985

COSTLY HOME 
DESTROYED.

4 1071over
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 

announcements of summer

and run 
ago.”

i No matter how long you have suf- 
Ferrozone will bring you |

REFUSED TO
Give any aid.

1422

1521
1522

so many 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full

fered
prompt relief. It will increase your 
strength, renew your vitality, drive : New York, Nov. 22:—The Panama 

trace of rheumatic pain, railroad steamer, Finance, which was

Great Barrington, Mass., Nov. 23.
the home of Wm. 

Stanley, the well known electrician, 
situated about a mile and a half 
from the rentre of the town, was 
burned today, the owner and his 
family barely escaping. The build
ing contained much elaborate furni
ture and articles, purchasedlabroad. 
In one room alone there were anti
ques valued at $5,000. 
loss is estimated at $66,000 partly 
insured.

lotte. , . .
McDonald, Miss, residence High. 
McVey Everett, grocer cor. byd-293—“Brookside” 1523A
!Md H J/. residence. St,

624B Robert son Mrs. T. N., residence,
Princess.
Sussex Agency, Douglas Avenue. 
Tufts L. ti A Vo., lumber deal
er», Canada Life BTd. Fru.ee

White Frank, residence. St. James 
A. W. McMAVKIN.

Local Manager/

out every I
Never known to fail; 50c. per box, or disabled on November 6, while bound 

’ 6 for $2.50, at all medicine dealers, i fro- Colon for New York, and towed 
or Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., to .«nunnah, arrived here today. 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont. Captain Sukeforth, of the Finance re-

------------- 4------------- , 'ported that the Norwegian steamer.
Customer—My shoes not done?. Why Verona, passed him while his vessel 

you told me I could have them, sure in trouble, aad that he signalled
- CcMbïer—&hen I told you teat, I want- for assistance. The Verona continued 
ed the stinee to mend; now that I have on ber course, paying no attention to 
them, of course I’m not in so much of a the distress signals, he said-
hurry.

WEST END.
1525

112 Engine House, King Bt. 
iia Ludlow and Water Ste.
lit K§.e8tSt%d«f

iig Queen ami Victoria Hts.
:}2 Lancaster and St. James Sts. 
•112 St John and Watson Sts,

la rrB“«^su

information, ratts, sample 
copies arid advice cheerfully given 
on request.

Place.
1364
152U

FRED. SANDALL,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint

0. N. SKINNER, .... t x
Recorder of The City of Saint John,

Wm
boston TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

166
Tile total

Pdlafc
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'îs-sr “i iga no mi «WTffflS
A friend of Merton who bed some «jjn UiH

knowledge of public affairs took him | II10 mnnl
aside and informed him that the man 
who thought that he had married 
him and Miss Wilson had never any 
■right to attempt such a ceremony, 
and that Merton was no more the

than

DIDN’T TAKE
FIRST TIME.

MNi MV -we-ie-SZT wweight champion and Jack Root, of iR titowe,*’ -«&d Delaney, “that
Chicago, the light heavy Weight, which every p lay er ^ of Jthe  ̂“6h ^^eanis.^but

National Athletic CU»tj tonight, wafi 5JJÎÇ 'the^piayers is it recognized that 
ended in the'middle- oi the fourth they are given to day dreaming during 
round by the referee Jack McGuigan, ^««0 nU t?■
pronouncing it a fake. According to Delaney the athlete* are

It was one of the most unsatisfac- _,v(m to aimoat chiHtiah methods df play 
tory pugilistic affairs ever held here when at reart. An instance related by n^th^pectators long before toe re- poreHv Ja map 3

feree stopped the bout, showed their iintted States, drawing Knee with hie 
disapproval. Trouble was tfverted by tod€oc Anger and inm^iing he wMtravel- 
the prompt work of the police in tog over the country which his finger
jumping into the ring and protecting crossed, -------------
the fighters and in clearing the hall.
The managers of both fighters vehem
ently protested against the action 
of the referee, but they found few 
sympathisers in the crowd.

Referee McGuigan said the men were 
guaranteed $8,500, Which they insist
ed upon getting before entering the 
ring As they had the money he 
could do nothing but stop the exhib
ition. He declared the club lost $1,-.
800 on the venture.

NEWS OF SPORT.
' AWrtxXVVVVWAVWV\V^\V>AV

j5

le Tu Paly One in Hundred* at 
Thousands. Watch Well ÏOUÎ 
Own XaUrtdual 8el&

Jo Homer and Sophie 
Were Married Again

wvxwvxviwxx/

MONCTON SHOULD HAVE
GOOD HOCKEY THIS YEAR.

husband of the young woman, 
was he, the friend.

Merton imparted the startling In
formation to the supposed wife, and 
the latter demanded that a proper 
ceremony be performed. He 
equally anxious to have the matri
monial tangle straightened and Sat
urday the pair journeyed to this city 
and were married by Justice Can
ning.

to Make Sure of it.
Paterson, N. J., Nov. 23:—When 

Homer J. Merton and Miss Sophia 
G. Wilson, both of Plainfield, N. J., 
were married Saturday, they went 
through a ceremony which they be
lieved had been performed legally 

Big Canadian Winners. three years ago.
___,v„ , ,-u, curred Saturday afternoon in the of-It Is a noteworthy fart that in the ^ q{ Justico of the Peace P. j.

list of Grand Circuit performers t e Canning, on Grand street, this city, 
past season, the Canadian horse Gal- three years almost to the day from 
lagher 2 031 ranks third in the list the time that the pair had been leg-
ot the’biggest money winners with a al&maLri=d-,af thc* believed, 
oi tne oigge j __... T The affair between the twain had
total of $8,625 to. h s • its inception a few evenings after the
mediately next to him comes am fall election of 1901. They had 
other Canadian parier. Angus Point* been attentive to each other for
er, 2.041, who has’.bracketed to Ms some «me and it was natural that have been effected and
credit $8,955. W* latter horse both should be invited to■*.party ^ ^ f#r a Nova Scotia point, 
would, had he been properly manag- that wy given .mtheir ne^hbor ^ first UQdor her new owner’s
ed, have earned a good deal more hood. Among the guests, «Swell, managçmerlt just what route 
coin. A shrewd man behind knowing, w“ a  ̂ ^d. ^ KiltaSlwill go on is not known,
thatMhfTouW beat Morning11 Star and whente moment was at but is thought that she will be kept

couldV driving him to beat that its height some one suggested that on the north shore Thls steamer has 
Wse’ hive worTa barrel of money, he should celebrate his elevation to had rather a hard tune since she was ► 

He, however, appears to have been judicial honors by holding a mock j b°^ s<™ ‘ in Eng-
wtoULtt to6 k^P°Mm eligible ‘r’he suggestion was met as being land some few years ago by a Kova 

for a slower class. That stylo of too tame, and one young woman, in , bcotia company and after «vera 
management is twenty years behind her enthusiasm said: ; unsuccessful attemptsi toally reached
the times Angus Pointer, had he ‘‘Don’t talk about mock trials, but ( this side of the water. Since then she 
been in the hands of an up-to-date jet us have a marriage—not a mock . has been engaged on various routes 
BTand circuit driver, would to-day one, but the real kind.” ; and a little tune ago it was intended
not onlv have a faster mark than he The suggestion took like the pov-ito run her between Amherst and St. 
is bracketed with, but would have erbial wildfire, and soon there were ‘John. An old wharf was rebuilt, 
been in all probability in the position many busy eves scanning the room near Amherst, but the deal fell 
occupied by Morning Star, viz’ the lor an eligible couple. The gaze i through and fte 
biggest money-winning pacer of the centered upon Merton and Miss Wil- : the coal business

with $16,100 opposite his son Their attention to each other ,ton and the north! shore.
well known among the merry- 

algo knew that they 
There

!

' He has a tremendous appetite, yit he* no 
desire te wart himaeiftn ihe least. Be seems 
lazy and indolent. His sleep isfitfnl and 
troubled. He has pains trader Ms shoralder 
blades and a bitter taste remains tn bis month. 
His «eatse l« often furred and coated. He Is 
dizzy when be get# np to walk or arises from 
stooping over. One day his boweis may move, 
but the next day be is tsmetipaied. The oat. 
ural sewere of the body become clogged np, 
the bile in the stomach not being able to r«e 
out through the nttta:al channels is absorbed 
Into the blood. If you Sail « bs U » butons 
man,” yon wonld bo exactly right, tut hew 
few there am who know what to do fix’ snth 
» condition. See hero! Bead carefaity and 
you will find out what to do. If yea Ura 
similar feelings, take as directs! Grant's i*ta- 
SDDle and Butternut Pills, which uata hcfaL- 
Bbl* remedy tar MOounnija* and aü «ber 
forms of liver troctito. Ther efikets are 
qticklr seen In a compte» at spirits,
regular daily moremenu of She hc*«ls,| re
freshing sleep and a rapid return of healnnr 
aasetlte and digestion. Smith'# Pineapple 
ieJ Bttte»« Wl« are pnreir wgetable. 
Hatme’s true laxative. They always cute 
sick headache, constipation end bt 
one night 25 cents at all dealers.

All genuine signed W. F. Smith.

City League Organized in the “Railway 
Town Last Night •••
Tonight—
Fight—Canadian Horse a Big Winner.

was

THE turf.Mohawk Sports
O’Brien and Root in Fake The wedding oc-

*
STEAMER KILKEEL SOLD.

(Yarmouth Herald, Nov. 22.)
Kilkeel has again 

changed hands and is now the prop
erty of Mr. Nevins, Parraboro. 
Kilkeel recently lost her propeller 
and was docked at Bathurst for re-

Tho steamer
crowd in the 'Armory on Thanksgiv
ing afternoon to see the bout between

was organized. Officers elected were: longe to Moncton, N. B Is perbape
F. W. Surfer horraj president,aH. ^-oMyman^n « J ^ eventual

^Executive, J. Donald, A. M. ; ka«i punch ^dpferatyof^nd
nah, E. W. Givan, R. Emmerson. H. i In Ms Bagsr.* «S1
Carter. The league comprises four ; have a man not as large, wy
teams. The Mohawks, Trojans, clever, a good ring general and able 
Bankers, and Orioles. The interest to stand lots of punlshmen . 
displayed indicates a^at boom in
£E be Putin toe New ho goes into toe ring on ^-sday
Brunswick league if it is formed. ^terroon he will be in 'the pink of

HOCKEY.
The ;

ATHLETICS.
Cross Country Runners.

New York, Nov. 23.—The annual 
inter-collegiate cross-country cham
pionship was won today by the team 
representing Cornell University, four 
of her men finishing in the first ifive.

The time of the first man, E. ,T. 
Newman, was 32:35. Cornell was 
first with 12 i points; Pennsylvania 
second with 41 points; Yale third 
with 61 pointa; Harvard fourth with 
52 points, and Columbia fifth 1 with 
73 points.

The course measured a little over 
six miles, |

the

as

:
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I BLADDER ILLS.

■
1

Mohawk Sports Tonight.
There promises tjlbe . legato-

Mc\u<febe t0Tteren wUl bd”» preliminary.

March P^Boya* Brigade. ' *Td ^toy^to igi

Drill by Scots Company. ... *«ternoonTug of war—First pull, Carleton vs. tma aitemoon.

Policemen.
Basket Ball—1st half, two teams 

K. M. O. A,,
Tug of War—Second pull. Policemen 

We. Longshoremen.
Basket Ball—Second half, drill by 

Boys’ Brigade Portland street.
Tug of War—Second half, drill by Jack Twin Us. McCoy.

«r.ïïfÆ’f.Æ, sas
*'l)rn * by Boys” Brigade St, John’s of Boston, and Kid McCoy will not 
Proshvteri&xi meet for a second time, the match

Physical Drill—Scots Company. has already been made ^nd prohably
Base Ball—Y, M. C. A. vs. Mo- the men will face each other the first 

. . part pf next mqnth in Los Angeles,
on,, tno. Of war teams are- A number of local clubs are after the
c£rteton-S. "pike (anchor), J. mill but as yet the fighters have not

ï"B^^LVtopt™Pbe11- K- I "s^tas^g^tTsheehan-s

^Policemen—Jcmies MacNamee, Wil-1 Koad House to train while the Hoop- 
Ham Sullivan, Thomas Sullivan,. O. j u‘r boxer is putting in light traimng 
Ward, J. McCallum, F. Bowes. : licks about this vicinity. McCoy

Longshoremen—William Lang, Spe-|says that he is in fairly good conch- 
Ttion and that It will take him less 

B Tto Officials are- Judge — Mayor than a week to round himself about 
White, T. H. Estabrooks? timers— to meet the baldheaded fighter from 

Percy Holman, James W. Barnes, the east. ....
Henrv Page; Announcer, Percy How- Sullivan is confident of swimming 
erd starter: Frank Likely: Referee and has several times remarked that 
ev «V mtiite he will surely knock McCoy out. On
1 rank vvn tjje other hand, McCoy says he will

put Sullivan away in short order 
when they face each other for the sec
ond time.-

FOOTBALL.
BtheOld Blend
Ft Whisky

steamer went into 
between Cape Bre-Was a Good Player.

“Have you heard from your son?” year,
'‘Yes, got a letter this morning.” name. was
"How does he likb college?” "Great.” Big Sale Opened. makers who ^ unitod.

n Should Fasig-Tipton & Co.’s big horse sale ^ a geLral acclaim for their mar- | Many cold cures are dangerous be-
"Is he a good player? the team opened at New York Monday. Arion, j^anter, and, as the embryo cause composed of deadening opiates,
sayhe was He w^nt on thej^m rt'^ay^tallion, who asa2-yeai-°M ^tice^larcà himself ready to j But fragrant healing Catarrhozone
two h, d. that and world’s champion in 1891. sold |)roak himself into one of the more cures colds in one hour and is both
and to-day s letter „ for $125,000, was the first» horse to nl„aRurable duties of his office, the harmless and delightful to use. Even

SKS,h1 “ h“r X7K ZVtSMSJS SSSt SCmussed. Albany Jou a. jthe 2-year-old reedrti of 2.134, was ’ matter of course Miss Wilson arrhozone acts like a charm on colds,
Hard on Player*’ Brains. sold for $5000. -- . objected to such undue haste, plead- ] kills them outright, prevents their ne-

„ .... ...nrSinn. to .TiWe ! A famous old horse sold was Del- . .S' nrenaration of her trousseau, turn a few hours later. For colds.
Foot bra Northwestern Un- ', march, rid* 20Ï years nld who K aP('onsultation with Merton catarrh and throat trouble use Cat-

are te^ SL^t brought *375,. held the , ™Zcnt with whispers, arrhozone. Complete outfit ~ $1.00;
” brain, which |  ̂ î r ^s ; and blushes, she consented trial size 25c. at all druggists,
lead, not only to the making of peculiar j ^t^two holds' records of and the wedding was performed am.d
statements but causes strange actions ‘o on ’ gleeful congratulations,
which sometimes are amusing. v : With his supposed bride, Merton cs-THie exact casse of the trouble, Train- ■ 124 horses Were sold during the hnuenhnld and they lived
er Delaney said he is unable to fathom. 1 day. They brought $35.430, an aver- tabbshed a house blissful ig-
He declared, however, that it results a„, oî slightlv over $280. together until this week m blissful ig
more from the loiw continued physical > ^ c -y , * ___ norance of their never having been
and nervous strain to which the men are ^ man and wife. They noticed
subjected during the three months of v THE SILENT HOUR. made man ana i nronounced
rigid training which they are forced to I that the man who had pronounteu
undergo, than ‘frori! the blows, kicks and . The clarion 1n the distance fades, I tion 0f a justice of the peace but they

^n£,^VLStertUi’raveiatl:P“k them a* one never followed the voca- 

^ e.y.f.f. n« i The western aky gleams through the never dreamed for a moment that it
Chase's Ointment Is a certain ®’^a?eî was because he had not qualified for

fereach Thew^dow grows m° dp d ! the office by having his commission 
■ 1BWW 5^-fve^ temofitchra*. black. sworn out. Neither were they aware
.. „an,lfantnreia*have gun!rantcedit Sictes- The vesper hell its gentle call that at toe time that the supposed
Mm ™?£Ufli F^hedai tr press and ask yourncigir Sounds through the ever whisperi g marriage took place that the justice
bo™whattteyffi^tffct Yeuro»n«efi and Th/hades. ^ t-wilight a„ waa unable t o fulfil the duties of his
andTeaïe™OTEDM?NtoltBATim&Co,Toronto. While where thé blue bills rise and fall I oflic0 until the following May, as the
__—»  ---------*’ ■ '-L- M. -, The far off horn, forgotten,.î fattvs-. New Jersey law prescribes. It was

¥

MS
Littlejohn Matched.

Dan Littlejohn will go to Sydney, 
C. B._on the 2nd December to box 
an tfhknown. Dan is in good condit
ion and is taking the best of care of 
himself.

Cures Colds In One Hour.
/

A s. MOM THE
Original Recipe

PatetH748.

The
j OU-fashtaned Bite* 
ef the Coaching Day*, 

j without alteration 
for tso years.

(oldest, 

best, '
F»U RR Sf

IN THE «A8KET.

beppseImitations.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

ii

NORTHRUP & CO., jts.ua.'

»*., » high priced Whisky many de«‘t keep « 
If they can sell another brand.

MaCKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY, OLENUVET, AND OLASOOW.

Wholesale Grocers. vi

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

Or dorr for direct import solicited,-

THE RING. R. Stsllivan & Co.,
23 and 24 South Wharf.Ferguson and Hagehy.

(Portland Expree.) 44and 46 Dock Street,A Fake Fight.

i
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every indication of a big -rifüs
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and 
Healthy Action

l

i
w

Stirs the Liver toz

di-.

•■fi;, 't ; nbi;

i .

EFFERVESCENT f

• -
t

A. '

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

..... SAL\

4 ■
i

all druggists
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I MACAULAY BROS. & CO.PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.DEMAND FOR 
MORE LIGHT.

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.
Tonight's attractions 11 !

Dailey Stock Company in "Soldiers oi 
Fortune" at the Opera House.

Hyde . Vaudeville Company 
Theatre.

Mohawk sports at Queen’s rink.
tournament at No.. 1 Salvage Corps

rooms.
Concert in St. Paul’s (valley) church. 
Last night ni Cathedral high tea at 

York Theatre.
Suit' and tea 

church.
a%.ssaas******

K

■r- 'T. Dieuade, city editor of the New Sanford Evans, of Wright atreet, a

7*Ap Livhtins Service in York Sun and a former St. John former St. John boy.tne L.lgnnng man who has been spending his vacar i Manitoba a year ago is home cm a
St John iS Ci U)retched tion here, returned to New York to- visit. He will remain aJl. jonn to tt M/ietwreu vivo but expecta to retura west again.

i . . , ,1 Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Rand, of Mono-One. j The engagement is announced of . tQn acc0mpanied by their daughter.
There appears to - "be considerable | Mjss Beatrice M. Atkinson, daug e | Minnie passed through yesterday af- 

di£at?efaSfoT among the business j of ^tk~0n °Tthé ' ^ * trip to Boston, Gard-
Sen and hotel keepers in the city with ! and_Mr. Charles M. Shadbolt, of the ner and WaterviUe Me.
St. John’s ipresent lighting system, '.Bank of Montreal, son ci Mr. . • Andrew K. Dysart, of Cocagne,

i and from opinions gleaned by a Shadbolt, St. John, N. B. (Toro Kent county, passed, through the city
I Times reporter today, they have ap- News.) yesterday on his way to Boston, to
parently every justification for their ; H. B. Fleming, chief train de- san for England. Mr. Dysart is go-

: complaint. : spatcher of the I.C . R. at Moncton, ing to Oxford to take a post-grad-
i Almost every business man inter- ; is at the Victoria. uate course in law.
viewed spoke in a coudemnatory j Dr. M. Allan, of Port Elgin is in Mrs. Lyson Barnes will receive her 
manner of the system, both electric the city. friends Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov.

Every memiber of the 62nd Band light and gas. The electric applian- ! T j Gallagher, of Moncton, is at 29 and 30, at Mrs. Joseph Barnes,
is requested to be at practice tonight ces aro not Qf a proper calibre and ; tho" Royal Main street, Hampton,
a’, d o’clock, sharp. the gas supplied of a decidedly in- Ald Bullock returned on the Boston Miss Ethel L. Smith and Mrs. D.

T ferior quality. i express today, from a business trip N. Van wart will leave on the Calvin
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective member of one Iving Street dry i j^ew York. Austin this morning to visit friends

Killen are still working on the Priest goocis firm said to, the Times’—"The i w K C McKay, city C. P. R. in Boston and Providence, 
case, but say they have nothing new olectric lighting sjrstem is very un- tldet BgeDt arrived home to-day Chief Justice Tuck, Judge McLeod 
to report. satisfactory. Certainly we have gas, from Vancouver, where he accompan- and Judge Landry returned from

-----------“ . j but the gas is not suitable for dry jed a consignment of Chinamen and Fredericton last evening.
Steam tug Maggie M., Captain gooda selling. There should be some- SaW them safely landed aboard the Frank Priest, tfcie victim of thedaT- 

■John A. Mowry, has boon thorough- thing done in the matter. If the stoamer. ing highway robbery, waS out to-
lv renovated, and was at work today present state of affairs cannot be Itev. J. do Soyres returned from [ day for the first, time Since - last 
on tho harbor front. made satisfactory, the company Halifax last night.

_______ i ,-j------- — should i supply a duplicate system.
a musical and literary entertain- Tho public cannot buy goods in the 

ment will be held in St. Philip’s dark-
church this evening. The proceeds I Another business man said:—"The 
will go toward the church funds. I lighting system- has alway

1—- - ----------------- ! satisfactory. I have decided to put
There is but one steamer navigat- fo extra large. Auer lights on the 

John river now, the fixings, simply because the present 
It is not known just lights will not throw sufficient light.

Thu gas is no good, or rather prac
tically no good. It soils the man
tles, which get discolored very 
quickly. Sometimes the electric 
lights are half down, when instantly 
they throw a glare that would dazzle 
one. In fact tho lights are veritable 
jumping jacks".

Tho opinion of the member of an-

at York
1i

We Have This Day Reduced all our Stylish 
Felt Hats of this Season’s Importation 

for 50c and 75c. for choice. For* 
mer prices $1.10 to $2.00.

All New Shapes and all New Colorings and Black.

11 ONLY Paris Trimmed Model Hats and Bonnets.

Itool

John’s (stone) |in St.

1 Local News.
V

:*

$12.00 ones now $5;50.
$13.00 to $15 00 ones now $6.00,

... . r .: jX «S •' : f •£;• 1 ■

These ôreat Reductions will cause a speedy clearance. 
Come early to this sale. Millinery Department.

1

sr *

Monday night.

\

CATHEDRAL
HIGH TEA.

TEA AND SALE
MACAULAY BROS. Sc COs been un-

To Begin in School Room 
of St. John (Stone) 
Church This After* 
noon.

: e
Good Programme Pre* 

pared for This Evening 
***Closes Tomorrow Af* 
ternoon.

. The interest in the Cathedral high 
tea at the York Theatre assembly 
rooms has in no way abated. During 
the past throe1 nights large crowds 
have attended and the bill of fare 
served was of an exceptionally ac
ceptable character. That the ladies in 
charge were indefatigable in their 
efforts ip this respect was clearly 
manifested by the fact that those 
who attended at the opening night 
made it a point 'Cb- continue their pa
tronage.

Tonight is the j closing night, but 
tomorrow afternoon from 4 o’clock 
to 7 o’clock tea"' will be served for 
children and adults. For children the 

Doll table:—Mrs. Nicholas and Mrs. admission, including supper, will be
15 cents. Great1 interest has been 

Geo. West taken in the election eonteet for the 
most favorite priest, which will close 
tonight at lO.Sthe’cldck. A fine musi
cal programme has been arranged for 

ner and Miss Pope Barnes. this evening, and' among those taking
Candy Table:—Mrs. Frank Fair- part will be John A. Kelly, Dr. W. 

weather. Miss Celia Armstrong, P. Broderick, Miss Bessie Wetmore 
Elizebeth Miller, and Joan Coster. and John T. Kelly.

Art fable:—Mrs. Silas Alwood.’Miss There will be violin and piano se- 
McGiven and Miss Ethel McAvity. j lections by Miss Nora Ritchie and 

The high tea will be in charge of j Miss Flossie O’Regan, respectively. 
Mrs. Fred Sancton, assisted by a and St. Joseph’s orchestra will fur- 
large corps of young ladies. jnish music. ,

The ladies in charge of the different ! An auction sale will take place at 
tables are Mrs. W. W. White, and j the close tonight of fancy cakes aod 
Mrs. Walter Foster. Mi’s. J. H. fancy goohs left over.
Frink and Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley, Mrs.
Geo. C. Coster and Mrs. Lucins Al
lison, Mrs. Likely and Miss Brown.

The decorations of the tea room 
will be in green.

The candy booth is very beautifully 
decorated, as are all the others, and 
no doubt the tea and sale will be a 
grand success.

Ing the St. 
Hampstead, 
when she will lay up. BOYS’ SWAGGER OVERCOATS!The class recently organized in 
Queen Square Church Sunday School 
for the study of the advanced normal'! 
course met last evening at the resi
dence of .J. Willard Smith.

The ladies of St. John’s (Stone)
church will hold a high tea and sale 
in the school-room of the church, to
night and tomorrow night. The high 
tea will be held tonight, and the sale 
will continue until tomorrow evening. 
There will be a largfe array of fancy 
goods, and those wishing to,buy some 
pretty Christmas gifts will do well 
to attend the sale.

Mrs. A. H. Hanington is president, 
and the ladies in charge of the var
ious tables are:—

Novelty table.—Mrs. Hedley Cooper, 
assisted by senior girls.

Fancy table:—Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, 
Mrs. H. D. McLeod, Mrs. G. Fred 
Fisher, Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. 
Jas. Finley and Miss Murray.

4
Examination for marine engineers 

will commence on the 28th of Novem- other firm was of a similar charac- 
ber, before Charles Dalton, inspector ter. He said that the new arc lights 
of boilers, at the customs house. , which were put in some months ago
There are now six candidates offer- ‘ are not as good as the old ones.
jn„ ■ They have a flickering tendency which

— j is very objectionable. This firm is
was twenty \ not supplied with gas, and in reply

We have given as much care to our

BOYS’ OVERCOAT

stock as we have to our Men’s.
. • 9 • * .. .

V _ ' _ ____________ ' ■ *

We have the kind the Boys like, copied right off the Men’s styles. 
Get the boy one of our Swell Coats and he will not 

only take good care of it, but he will feel manly inside of it

Prices, $2.oo. $3.75, and up to $10.00.

£
The Atlantic express 

minutes late today and the Boston 1 to the query "what do you do when 
one hour. The delay was caused by a : the lights go out?" the gentleman 
car on a -freight train jumping the replied "we haiye to stay in the 
rails at Harvey station. No dam- ! dark, 
ago of any account resulted from the 
accident.

ft"

. j"
1 The representative of one firm when 
■ asked if he found the lighting

- . __._______ ----------------- tem satisfactory said "we
A party of twenty-one Italians, , nothing to complain about." 

who have been working on the Ban- ; The hotels are also sufferers, par- 
gor and Ardostook Railway, arrived ticularly those that have no gas 
in the city last night from Bangor in sendee.
charge of Frank Murray. They arc i Past night about 6 o’clock, when 
at the Grand Union and leave today the electric lights were suddenly ex
on the Sénloc for Yarmouth, having tinguished, many of the hotel men 
been engaged to work op the South had to hustlo for a while. On one 
Shore Railway. hotel tho °fflcc "’as lighted by a

candle perched on the show case, and 
The supply in the fish market to- its. brilliant effect was marvellous. In 

day is fairly good. Halibut are the wine department an old lantern 
scarce and those in stock arc very did service. Guests wore colliding 
small. Thu prices range from 10 cts. with one another, and general
to 15 cts. per pound. Cod and had- fusion reigned for a few _____
dock are 5 cents and finenhaddies 7 Tb« bells sounded, as more light was 
cts, kippered herring are selling for needed On the subject.

In another hotel the

sys-
have

R. B. Emerson.
Flower table:—Mrs.

Jones, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, and 
Miss Grace Skinner.

Ice cream table:—Miss Belle Skln-

■i

HENDERSON & HUNT,con- 
moments.

If. cents a dozen and bloaters for 15 
cents a dozen.

upper floors
are supplied with gas, but the office 

; was in darkness.
Norman Hombrook, while driving Th.° hotel men also state that the 

along Union street West End. this service is unsatisfactory, 
morning, noticed a mink running a- 

thc street near the salmon 
jumped out of the team

■

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE- 40-42 King Street.Opposite Royal Hotel.*tk

JUMPED TO 
HIS DEATHHOTEL ARRIVALS.£- cross

pond. He 
and killed the animal with a blow 
from the butt of his whip. The skin 
ol the animal, which is a good one, 
is worth about $3 to $4.

At the Dufferin:—H. B. Billings and 
wife, Ottawa; A. W. Stabieforth 
Spalding, Eng.

At the Royal:—R. Willock, Mont
real; R. Jardine, Halifax; J. E. Hut
chins, Montreal; D. H. Gibbons, 
Montreal.

At the Clifton;—Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Millan, New Glasgow.

At the Victoria:—E. II. Masters, 
Boston; J. B. Pollock, Halifax.'

New Victoria;—Thos. Ap
pleby, Philadelphia; John Fasson, 
Boston; Charles Webster, Toronto.

■ A--Family Troubles 
Drove Demote 
Boni to Suicide.

, -•I—

A WEDDING
AT SUSSEX

f♦
There was a slight fire in a house 

In Blood Alley last night, between 8 
and 9 o’clock. The house is owned 
by Geo. Hope, and occupied by Sarah 
Shears, lie fire was caused by a 
lighted lamp coming in contact with 
a curtain on one of the windows. 
Officers Finley and McCollom exting
uished the blaze. The damage was 
•light.

r

m* ' ■ >
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New York, Nov. 25:—Driven to des
peration by the plight of his wife 
who, he had told his fellow passen
gers, is under arrest at Hamburg, 
charged with child murder, Bernetc 
Boni, a steerage passenger jumped 
overboard, from the steamer Graf 
Waldersee, and «was drowned. The 

Sussex, Nov, 13:—A very pretty suicide was reported when the steam- 
wedding took place here at noon to- ’ er arrived here 'today frorti Hamburg, 
day in the Catholic church when The officers of1 the Graf Waldersee 
Miss Cassic O’Leary was united in skid that Bonie appeared greatly dis- 
marriage to Hugh Doherty both re- tressed when - he1 boarded the steamier 
sidents of Waterford, Rev. Father j and drank heavily. Last Tuesday he 
Savage conducted tho ceremony. | jumped overboard and although the 

Major T. E. Arnold accompanied 1 steamer was put about and a boat 
by Dr. McAlister, arrived from Mont- j was sent in search of the man he was 
real this afternoon, where he has 
been consulting a specialist.

The Ladies of the Presbyterian 
church will hold their annual Turkey 
supper in their Hall tomorrow even- 
toff-

'

: Pretty Ceremony There 
Yesterday "Transferred 
to St. John.

:>
At the

.Cn •^1♦
I i-1.WEDDINGS. lEO'D: : V V • f

POLICE REPORTS.\ . . m j y.

A bonfire on St. Andrews St., was 
extinguished last night, between 9 
and 10 o'clock, by Officers Finley and Thomas J. McCaffrey and Miss Geo- 
McCollom. trude Driscoll, were married at 5

Between 3 and 4 o'clock this morn- o’clock, last evening, in the chapel of 
ing, Officers Crawford and Perry the Sisters of Charity convent, Car- 
found the back door of Geo. E. leton. Rev. J. J. O’Donovan tied the
Smith’s furniture store open, and se- nuptial knot. The bride 6s the data
cured it with a prop. ghter of Mr. and Mrs. John Driscoll,

Officer Corbett was called into the of west end, and Mr. McCaffrey is em- 
house of Wm. Fudges on Pokiok ' ployed with the Allans
Road last night, between 8 and 9 I The happy young couple left on the
o’clock, to quell a disturbance that 6 o'clock train for a honeymoon tour 
his brother Leonard was making. , i in the west. On conclusion of their 

Sergt. Kilpatrick reports that the | wedding tour, they will reside for the 
grating over the catch basin, between winter at Martello Hotel, Carleton, 
the street car tracks on Douglas leaving for Montreal at the end of 
Ave., opposite D. Tapleys house is the winter season, 
broken, leaving the street in a dang
erous condition. The water and sew
erage department has been notified.

Michael Harley has been reported 
by Sergt. Kilpatrick, for discharging 
an air gun on Somerset St., on Wed- 
nesday Nov. 23, which is contrary Port steamers. The Ionian at No. 2. 
to law berth Sand Point is taking on board

Sergt. Baxter reports Hugh Aird, deals etc.. .
of the Massey Harris Co., Steamship Manchester Exchange -is 

for working in at lhe I. C. R. wharf loading for 
’ Manchester.

jj
McCaffrey...Driscoll.

MEN’S FTNE TAILORED GARMENTS

TH cfntury clothing.
j;

- m

not found. ' Boni was an Austrian 
about 36 years of age.

1 s-&
' N ’i- * i*iof Montreal.

Men who have been wearing 20th Century Clothing 
^re coming back as a matter of course for their Fall Garments. Those who 
have nqt purchased 20th Century Clothing have something to learn which 
will be*greatly to their advantage, whether it is a business suit, a dress suit, or 
an Overcoat that is needed.

We handle Ready'to*wear Clothing with very little expense attached, and 
give you practically custom made garments at the price of ordinary ready*made.

Suits and Overcoats,
Dress Suits, Silk Lined,

WILL GET 
HEW BOATMcAlister is visitingMrs. D. H. 

her home in Montreal.
Sutton Arnold of the Bank Nova 

Scotia staff here has been transferred 
to the St. John branch, the young 
folks met at Dr. White’s last even
ing, and passed a very pleasant few 
hours in dancing and other amuse
ments, after which they repaired to 
Vail’s restaurant, and did justice to

-• i
!

Horth West Mount• 
ed Police in the 
Far North.

4-
WINTER PORT NOTES.

.
Tho Alcides is discharging her 

ward cargo at the new city wharf. 
There are now in port four winter

in-

Ottawa, Nov. 24:—(Special)—Major 
Perry, commissioner of the North 
West Mounted Police, is now in San 
Francisco, tor the purpose of pur
chasing a whaling boat whiph can be 
uped by the police in patroling the 
Beaufort Sea, between the north of 
thê Mackenzie Inver and HerscheU Is
land where the American whalers op
erate. The police have now great 
difficulty in 'getting from Fort Mac- 
pherson to the north of the Macken
zie, and the boat which they used on 
the open sea last year was wrecked. 
The mounted police have just receiv
ed a report froln Sergt. Fitzgerald 
who, with one policeman, will winter 
at Herschell Island, Two policemen 
will remain àt F ort Macpherson, 
Sergt. Fitzgerald says that the Am
erican whalers expressed their desire 
not to trade liquor with the natives. 
The captain of one of the American 
boats put a sailor in irons because 
he gave liquor to a foreman who 
went on board one of the boats.

an oyster supper.
Mr. Arnold left by the C. P. R. 

this evening. $10.00 to $22.50.■ ■ r

$25.00.manager
Ltd., Germain St.
the city without a license, he not be- Stcamghip Montroge at No. 3
fog a ratepay e . ______ ____ , loading her outward freight and it

pUjqj?RjH,S ia expected that she will sail next

The funeral of Joseph O Brien took 1 Manifests for the following Ameri- 
place this afternoon, at 2 o clock, j carl products were received at the 
from the residence of his sister, cor- cljstoms house this morning viz. one 
ner of St. James and Germain street, 1 car mapie flooring, one car pine 
to St. John the Baptist church, timber, and one car lumber for ship- 
iwhero services were conducted by mcnt to united .Kingdom.
Rev. Father Gaynor. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery. 1

Tho funeral of Matthew Wells, who 
died at tho Hospital, took place this 
afternoon from that institution, at 
4 o’clock, to the Cathedral, where 
Rev. Father Carleton conducted the 
service. Interment was in tho new 
Catholic cemetery.

The remains of the late Moses 
Hanlon who died^ in Somerville,
(Maes.), arrived this morning on the 
Boston train. The funeral took place 
this afternoon, from the residence of 
hie son-in-law, George V. Drake. In- 
térment was in the church of Eng
land burying ground. Rev. G. E.
McDonald .conducted the services.

RIFLES NEEDED.
Springfield, 'ills., Nov. He.—Gover- 

Yates received a telegram today 
from Sheriff George J. Stain, * of 
Franklin County, stating that the 
sheriff would be able to control the 

situation at Zeigler, Ills., If 
with rifles and ammunition 

which to arm special depùty

:
nor «

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.A. GILJTOUR• 68 King Street.peace 
f irai shed 
with * ”
sheriffs. Governor Yates has accord
ingly ordered that 50 rifles and 50,- 
000 pounds of ammunition be sent 
to Zeigler.

;, i Close at (X30. Saturday, 10 p. m.
¥>? VRATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS.

Steamship Himera, Captain Lock
hart, sailed from Norfolk yesterday 
for Baltimore to load coal for Vera 
Cruz.

Steamer Nemia, Captain Shaw, 
sailed from Antofagasta yesterday 
St. Lucia and New York.

Steamer Trebia, Captain Hilton, is 
in port at Havre loading for Rotter
dam.

■> ”7——
St. John, N. B., Nov. 24th, 1904.UNION MEN HELD.

■ jRELIABLE CLOTHINGCleveland, Oh. Nov. 28.—Joseph P■ Va1 
tontine, president of the Iron Moulders 
Union of North America, was placed un
der arrest here today by the Cleveland 
police officials upon a telegraphic, request 
from the Cincinnati police authorities.

Valentine’s arrest is made in accord
ance with alleged violence by members of 
the organization of which he is the head, 
in Cincinnati, where a strike is on.

Valentine was not locked up, but was 
detained In the detectives* room of the 
Central police station. He expects to 
leave for Cincinnati tomorrow.

1 z AT MODEST PRICE©.•*
AT THE YORK THEATRE.

Hilarious comedy has taken the people 
t>y stJrm this week. Judging trom. the 
audience present at the York last night. 
Manager Hyde has occasion to congratu
late himself. Each act has made a de
cided hit. Every one has a chance to 
show their worth, and the opportunity is 
taken advantage of with a will. In con
sequence the whole show is a rousing suc
cess. The Madison Bros, have created a 
decided hit. The beautiful white horse 
Dabi, will be headlined next week,

--------------- ♦—-----------
POLICE COURT.

There was only one case in the po
lice court this morning.

Wm. Best, was given in charge by 
his wife for assaulting and beating 
her in their house on Union St., west 
end. Mrs. Best gave evidence in sup
port of the charge, which the prison
er denied. He was remanded,

\
Our aim is and always has been to give good, reliable, honest value for every 

dollar left with us. In this we have been successful, as is testified to by the ever

increasing business.
TZE3ZZE3 SIE302E2/BT—Better values, correct style and lower price5

-*■

TO TIMES READERS.
IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 

REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY 
HOUSE
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECFJVINO. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

♦HOME FROM THE WEST..
On the Atlantic express today were 

op wards of thirty harvesters, return
ing to their homes from the norths 
west. Among the number was Gord
on Trites, a Moncton boy, who went 
west on a holiday trip some weeks 
ago They all speak well of the 
wheat fields and enjoyed their trip 
immensely. ’Two or three other 
Monctonians, who went west with the , A No. 8 Bearer Co. Club, for an in
harvesters have secured good pos - ; formal reception to be held in their 

Liions in Winnipeg, where many form- rooms, Oddfellows Hall on Thursday, 
'ht Monctonians are located. I Dec. 1st., at 9 o’clock,

THE WEATHER. than others offer.
See our Men’s Suits and Overcoats at $3.95, $5-00« $6»oo, $7.00, $8,00. $8,75. 

$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

AT YOUR 
FOR 25 CENTS PER

24—EasternNov.WasEington, 
states and northern New York:-Part- 
ly cloudy tonight, probably rain in 
east portion colder in west, and ex
treme south portions. Friday fair, 
brisk southwest tv northwest winds, 
diminishing by Friday morning.

Maritime—East to north gales, 
rain Friday, Strong winds and gales 
north to nortHwest, cloudy, turning 

‘«older.

t
¥

Invitations have been issued by 
'the President, officers and members MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.

199 and 201 Union Street,J. N. HARVEY, )
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